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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
"Eoch person conceives for himself some order of being and meaning.
The greot advent ure of life i s the search for such truth and significance as wi ll en3ble him to accomplish this. His concept s of the nature
of t he universe, and of the nature of persons and of their relation to
th~ universe provide him with the basis of wb.ate:ver meaning he can discover in l ife - his ovm lif~ and all ille. 111 In seeking t he meaning of

his orm life , Lut her \Vas led to profess monasticism. He .res looking
f oT pence f or his soul and the f avor of God.

Lut her believed that being a monk would enable him in the best possi ble manner to live a life fully to God and thus setisfy both the w:rath
of God and the longing of his soul. He diligent~ performed t he monastic services.

In later life he often reminisced about the years in

the cloister. In 1531 he said: "'I was a monk and waked at night, fasting, praying , chast ising and tormenting my body,, that I might remain

obedient and live chastely • • • trying and str.iving to become like unto Christ that they (I) might be saved. u,

And again in 15.33,

11

•I was a

pious monk and followed the rules of' my order religiously, that if ever
a monk should have reached Heaven t hrough mo~ry, it should have been
I; a s rey- i'ellow monks who knew me well testify • 111

And again, "'Being

1H. N. Wieman and R. Vlestcott-\'lieman~ Normative PsYChology
Religion (Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1935), p~ 3•

2!

2

a monk, I wished to omit nothing of the prayers and often overtaxed rq•
self 1tlth my courses and uritten work, I assembled rrr:, hoU!'a for an entire week and sometimes

evuii

two or three.

At such times, I would shut

myself up for ·~wo or three days at a time, partaking of no food or drink
until I had completed

liW

breviary.

As a result,

that I could not close my eyes for five nights.
confused.

m:r

head became so heav,y

I was in agony and all

As s oon a s I had improved, I tried to work on ~ courses but

my hea d began to

·S"ilim

again.

I was so imprisoned in thi:3 practice that

the Lord had to tear ma from this self..torture by violence. tn 2 ·
When thu.~ performing the rules of the Order to perfection, oven to
over-perfecti on, Lut her had only one object in mind, and that ,res 11 God,

vrho was t o see hoi'T well I observed nry rules and lived such a rigid
life .tt3
Lut her did not only suffer physically~ but also api.ritua~. Since

he dici not experience the rebirth he was seeking in monasticism, he became t,orme:ated with the thought that he wa ~ carnally damned.

The peace

of soul t urned into bitter doubt .. He later sai ds "'Every time a little
tempt ation

cai:10

of sin or death., I was down and out. ·· Neither my baptism

nor monastic vov; seemed of aey avail, as I had lost Christ and His baptism long ago.

There in the coINent I was the most ill'etched man on

earth , passing whole nights in weeping and feeling that everything ilas

2M. Luther, as translated by E. G. Schwiebert in, Reformation ~ tlll'es Delivered~ Valparaiso Universitz (Valparaiso, Ind., The Letter
Shop, 1937), pp. 258.259.
3Ibid ., p. 259 •

3
hopeless, which condition no one could alleviate.
my monkary and had a real •sweating sickness. t

Thus I was bathed in

Thanks be to God that I

was not consumed in my fever., for I w·ould have been in the depths of
Hell long ago in spite of my monastic baptism.
Christ except as a
able to escape.'"

For I no longer knew

stern judge from whom I wanted to flee- yet was unAt another time he saidi

11

'\'lhen I was a monk, I be-

lieved i t was all up with my salvation the minute I had any carnal desires, the stirring of an evil emotion, a sensuous wish, anger, hatred
and envy against a brother.

For this reason I could find no peace but

was perpetually tormented vrith the thought, 'You have committed this or
that sin; you are still a victim of jealousy and concupiscence, etc.
You entered the Holy Orders for nothing and all your good works are
wor thless.•

If only I had understood t he words of Paul aright, •·F or

the flesh luateth against the Spirit~ and the Spirit against the flesh•
and t hese are contrary the one to the other (Gal. 5,17) 1 ; then I would
not have felt so depressed but would have thought as I do today,
'Mortin, you will never be entirely free from sin; so long as you are

in the flesh, you will experience the battle uith sin, according _to the
words of Paul.

Do not become discouraged but fight that you do not

yield - then you are not under the Law. 1 n4
This new understanding of the words of Paul and of the Law came as
a result of direct study of Scriptures and the guidance of his friend
and spiritual father.

The course of his religious experience was inten-

sified, given new channels of activity, and enlightened by the acceptance
4:rbid., pp. 260.261

4
of new or reconstructed principles which this friend end advisor offered him. The essence of that experience which Luther underwent was a
"change of direction or rapid advancement within the kingdom of religious values rather ·than a passage from without into a religious
realm.

A want is supplied, u truth apprehended, a responsibility

assUlJled., a sacrifice made • • • • One becomes a better religious being
through a non-:moral crisis. Psychologically a ne\'1 synthesis of the
resource~ of the personality is formed, a synthesis which makes the
individual more confident, more victorious, ••• more assured of
the divine fovor.

The individual rrwy realize what has hitherto in

all sincerity been interpreted as the true service of God, ia in sharp
conf lict with a ner, ideal \7hich has made an irresistible appeal.

The

very f oundations of the form of religion on which he has depended for
salvation may be threatened 'l'lith destruction by the appreciation of the
fresh sense of divine oblig~tion. 11 5
Luther experienced just such an awakening.
spent in a pious home where discipline ruled.
fluence in his life from the very begiru.1ing.

His early years oore
Religion was a mnjor in-

His ear~ training and

religious environment, led him to believe that the commands of God must
be fulfilled

01•

God., the Stern Judge, would be ready to condemn him to

everlasting condemnation unless His wrath was appeased by bis own strenuous efforts to make reparations for his sins.

Luther had a very deep

sense of his ovm. unworthiness and his inability to fulfill such an

5K. R. Stolz, ~ P§Ycholog;y .2f. Religious Living (Nashville,
Cokesbury Press., 1937), p. 210.

5
order.

Therefore in seeking the favor of God and peace for his soul he

entered the monastery.

There, aa we saw above, he strenuous~ endea-

vored to please God, but fo1U1d this life

or no

avail.

Before despair and doubt could complete~ wreck his mind and life,.
a new influence entered into his life - a person who was to bring about

the new apprecia tion of God and His Son, Christ.

Pointing him to t he

vro1U1ds of Chl'ist and the love of God, taking his mind from the despair•
ing and damning thoughts of predestinlltion, giving him courage and a dvic e when needed , and stimulating him in his .search for truth and
ass ur ance, rras Johann von Staupitz, the Vicar-General of the Augustinia n b'l•ClJI'.ites of Ger many, Luther's friend and spiritual father.

CHAPTER

I I

THE LIFE OF JOHANN VOii STAUPITZ

The early dates and places of the life of Johnnn von Staupitz are
The names of his pc:irents, the date and year of his birth, the

unknovm.

place of hio birth are all lost in history.

It is knovm., however, that

he was descended from an ancient family of nobles from JAi.snia.

This

family moved into t he vicinity of Wittenberg in the sixteenth century.
Here

they possessed much landed propertiJ, n in Da brun und Zerbischen und

Wurzen . 111

It is st•rmised that Johann von Staupitz was born about the

year 1460, either at Motterwitz near Leisnig., or Moderwitz near Neustadt

an der Orla.2

The earliest positi've date of his life is the year 1485,

the yeor in which he was matriculated at the University of Leipzig.

The

records of that University contain the entry "Johannes Stopitz de Mutter-

witz.11

This record also furnishes the indication of the place of his

birth.3
The n~ble birth of Staupitz was one of the great influences of his
life.

He was at home in court and monastery.

His natural talents, his

lotto Scheel., f,iartin Luthe1·: .YQ!!! 'Katholizismus zur Refromation .{rhird edition; Ti.bingen.: J. C. B. Mohr- (Paul Siebeok), 1921), II,
p. 361••

2Ibid.

3o. Clemen, "Staupitz", The ~ Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia .2!'. !1!ligiou.s Knowledge,. edited by s. M. Jackson (Ne\1 York: Funk and Vlagnalls
Co., 19ll), XI., p. 71.

7

social and mental acquirements, his gii't oi' eloquence, a fine outward
apgea1·ance, earned for him the special confidence of the Elector and
the__delight of the nobility-_ 4
Staupitz was possessed of a great sense of humor.

At one time when

conducting a service before the high princes of the land he was quoting
from llatthei1 Chapter One, the text of the ancestry of Christ, which was
thE) reading for t he day.

of Judah.

He erred at the fourteen princes of the tribe

Both the old Electors of Saxoey who were at the service, in-

vited him t o a meal after the service.

At the table Duke John began

and sai d t o him: "Doctor, vrhat happened to the Gospel today?"

11 My

most

graci ous Prince, 11 said Staupitz, 11 I bad three kinds of people :ln my
Gospel.

In t he first place were the pious people, and with them there

was not h i ng wrong.

Then, the ancient kings, about whom it was also pos-

sible t o speak; but, when I came to the princes, they were Clll'io1.1.s people

who Ill8de me s tumble in the Gospel. 11

Then Elector Frederick said: 11 !£

you have anything else to ask, you will not find Doctor Staupitz withr..

out an answer. 11 :)
Staupitz receiyed hi_s education ?~ the University of lsipzig.

A

further notice in the records of that University, name:cy, one of October J O, ]489: " 'N. Stopitz, Master of Arts of Cologne•, uould seera to

4c.

Ullmam1, ~armers Before the Reformation, Principally in~~ .ruig ~ Mether4Jwi ~. translated by Robei•t Menzies (Third edition; ·
Edinburgn: T. & T. Clark, 38 George Street, 1865), II, p. 235.
5M. Johann tiatthesius, ~ ~ 122§. thetll'en Mannes Gottes 1222!~
Martin Luthers Darinnen von seiner Geburth, Lehre, Leben, standhaffi:.en
Bek~nnt niaz unci seel. Todte nebst ausfl'mrlici'ierirzeii'iung, mu! ~!Qh
merch\'rttt'diges -be'.'£ der ~m~formetion grn,getragen, ~ der
Chronolord e gehandelt ~ (Frankfurt and Leipzig, 1724), p. 367.

8
indicate that he had also sp.ent a period of time in study at the University o.f Cologne. 11-6

Af'te1· his matriculation .it Leipzig, the events of

his life are once more lost.

They become certain again in theJear.

ll:.91,~ he~ -~!3 M~-~~~.r- qt_Ar.l§....!m0,__~~_1;1ger. i~ .J.}:ie.~~~ he. en~~!_ep. the Augua.

ff

~:LniaIUllonaster.y of' ~Tubing~~ 8JL,! _!!!9nk·~
the-Irnj,y.erli!:lg

o

~

~IDl...l'l.E:

also attended

·--,... ·-------

At this Univer.sity he m1s instructed ·°b'J Gabriel Biel.7

Staupitz mu.s t have been in attendance at Tlibingen University before the
y ear 1495 because in that year Biel died.

Biel was "one of the most re-

markabl e theologians of the lnte Middle Ages • .• • • He followed the nomina1ism of Occam• • • • In ~nthropology and soteriology a Semi-Pelagian,
teaching ''mer i t dopends on man's free m.11 and God's grace;' the sacraments operate not only !a=! opera operanti§. but also ~ opexe opera to. n8
Anot her t eacher of Staupitz at this University was Dr. Sunnnerhart.
Staupit.z r emarked about Summer-hart that he ,vould go about complaining:
11

Qui s. !!!~ liberabit ~ ~ rixoea Theolog;ia?"9
On May JO, )497; Staup_!~ ~s__ma_:tric,_ilated from 'l'\i~~n.
-

-

-----·

On

October... 2.9 3 149J!_h.e 4elivered his_fir~t lect~e as "Biblicus", and a
few mont hs later, on January 10, 1499, besan as
sung Uber die Sentenzen des Lombarden."

On

11 Sententiar

die Vorle-

J1¥-y_6,, ];_500__he wa.s..

gr?n:teq.

6J. Mackinnon, Lut h e r ~ ~ Reformation (New York: Longmans,

Green and Co., 1925), I, p. 44.

'

7o.

Clemen, .2E.• Q.!1.. , p. 71.

8p. Tachackert "Biel", The New Schaff-Herzog E11cycloR9dia, edited
' Yorkt Funk
.__ ---' II, p. 18S.
by S. M. Jackson (Mew
and Wagnalls Co., l911J,
9r,1atthesius, £2• cit,., p. 366.

9
~

ttI,i~enzn ~ and c fe,1 days l~tor tho
of fJa~t..z,--T or :Coctoi' 0£
- ...degroo
-.....
rttt
, -,cr.r rrt:· ,
n·
t 1...1.- 10
~ ~~~: '!J,-"l,~ ..m'!-l :~:e.c1_ 0 ~• • ,,
~Yc.m1,pitz

~~ec.oj..~

Ytn-S___nct

too

WG1_:

_i n t he uni-:tei'oi..t .:!;ca.

smtisfio-d rtlth the

-

f'..Y.@ ~_hea. h i t-1

01•

4~ V!_aS

.......

Beell:use of the knowledge theoo

- ~- ·- ··-----·---~

led t,o l:L':'e an<l ta a -con6.itiW1 o'£ i.1m;:1rd s mtisi'~,e..

-

""'""'

-·

..

zu le-be.ndS.germ Dwua--zt,a~il1 :m b:':tngen bormiltt ,::nr :>. co weit.

i'l us.z :roieh·te...

Er

_ho

The~ci'.g1•0J 1~.
turned frtltl aoholeDticia:l
to
. . ..... ,_.. ....... ... -· .

-~he tltr-~·t_i~e and thcu to tJl..t> Sc:cipture.s-.

-

~_!l~~s~~ tr~~~

v"el1:'br...nd

~i11

E'ln...

?!li t. Gsl<xi.rsmakeit pral:tisclle-n Sinn-,- Fr&u:ti.g-

rxi:l:. Geist, welt:-?l\nnic.cher Bildung~ Bere-dtsaalt.clt

k ei'i:. tu-1d edlc Ges:ln.~

u..'l'ld -0iner onF.iohenden uuozer.en B.rschsi.utmg_
. nll
§_tm1p;f:t,z 1:~oll.zo:d tl.u:j:. it "~§...not~~ knwleage whieh made th.e -1:Jle.
-- ·---

_o~r;i.sm ,

11

b-:.r c.. t ~ r.~1010 1:_nr.ro1·d_f ~

o-!' r.~ d ,_ ay~ t,!l~ __c.q_lJ;i'~tio.n by

a-c--

t iau of wha t i's l~m-ni 1 u.nd thus !;e ~r~~ --~ !Jleo_l.9g~ of. ~m:.l.el~-,.. a
-- ---- - - -- -g_QJ:i];rt.,1ll'a1 an,i_prn_c t.:lqal_ niy-9.t!~_ / 112 -Ho- l"OOaOO
- ..con-vime-d_~ t rellg!~
.
'

uan
of for!;'!S"
.cerwonios
\ihich uust- be- obiler-red,
____ ...... -not
-- .a . ~1'tt.er
..
. __and
,_ .
. . ----·
. ---or.. ....mr-e:n..

10
dividual an_g__God.R
Already f rom his early youth Staupitz had manifested a taste for
11

·let tars and a love of' virtue."

He wanted to retire from the cares and

activities of the world which his social status entailed and to devoto
himself entirely to learning. _But he. soon f oun<! ~ t- t}le p~losop!_Jy•

the classics and the study of natµre which he received in the schools
~Bl d do noth:l,.ng f or_ his eternal salva tion.
theology.
edge.

4a a re.sult, he -~urned to

- ---

In this his mai n ---concern
was to relate
. - obedience with knowl---· ---

-

One of his biographers quotes him as saying: "'I.:t, is .vni 11J;o _call

otu•selves divines, if we do not confirm th.at noble title_ by

~

]4yes. •11

!Ji.a ~tudy of the Bible and the writings of Augustine, "t.he knowledge of

- ------ ·-- - - - -----.
.
·• • had to wage with the dece+t4'uJ.nQ.~s__and lusts
-- - -. -- ----· ------ ---

-

.-himself, the war - -.i1e .•
of his rnm heart, - led him to the Saviour •11 14
--- --....------ .... ·- .. -· -~ --.;

.

Staupitz was not bound by ancestral pride in the course of his l.i.t'e
aotions , but he tri-ed to gain prominence and eminence by his own ability.

This for him lay in the field of study.

In order to devote his life

fully to such s t udy and pious consideration he entered monastic life as
an Augustinian monk.15 Just where he made the profession of monastic
obedience i s not definitely lmown.
at Munich assert that it

\"RlS

However, the Augustinian Eremites

in their cloister that the

VOf1

was

13A. H. Newman, .! Manual .2f Church History (Phi~delphia: The American Baptist Publication Society, 1944),II, p. 45.

14J. H. IJ. D'Aubigne, History 2£ ~ Great Reformation 2! ~ §!!~
teenth Cantu.I';£ !!! German,v, Switzerland, ig,. (New York: Robert Carter•
18441 I. p. 1.47.

15Ullmann, ..QI>. cit., p. 235.

ll

made. 1 6 The year in which he made that _vow is not known.
The Order of the Augustinian Eremi tea claimed the great

st.

August,..

ine,. Bishop of Hippo, as their founder, even though a Rule had not been
written by him.

P-ope Innocent IV.

The ·Order was first incorporated in the year 1243 by
It, was later confirmed ·by Pope Alexa·ncler IV in 1256.

These pontif fs drew together various bodies of anohoreta that had been
lea-0.;ing a vagrant existence and placed them under the rule of 'August-

ine'.

Alexander IV gave them permission to w-ear the cowls and also gave

them the privil.ege of exemption from the jurisdiction of bishops.

The

Augustinians were not bound to choose abbots, as were other monastic
orders, but were governed by superintendent_a , priors·, vicars, and

provinciala.17
'l'ha Order spread rapidly . and flourished.

By the middle of the fif-

teenth century it nUlllbered over two thousand chapters.

In Germany the

Auipstinians had grown into a "powerful organization11 ..

At the beginning

of the sixteenth century, it boasted of more than a· hundred Gel'li18n
cloisters.

But due to the ,vealth and prospel'ity of the Order} decay

and deterioration soon set in.

The rules were no longer strictly and

strenuously observed as· they formerly were.

Laxity and worldliness wera

more in style than monastic perfection. 18
Towa1•ds the latter part of the fifteenth century efforts at re•

l6scheel, £>.E.• cit.• p.

364.

l7p. Bayne, Martin Luther, His. ~
Compaey, 1887), I, p. 148.

18Mackinnon, .s&•

m-, p.

37.

and

YL2m (London: Cassell

&

l2
form of such laxness and worldliness made their appearance.

The reform

was begun under the impulse of the Brethren of the Common Lite. This
reform movement had been gathering force ever since the end of the
fourteenth century.

The cloisters working towards rei'orm once more re-

tm:ned to the s t rict observance of the rule of the Order.

The monast er-

ies of the reform groups became !mown as Augustinian Observants.

These

Observant monasteries organized into a separate group and separated
t hems el ves from the other Augustinian mona.ateries which were as yet unreformed.

The unreformed vrere called the Conventu.als.

Besides sepa~

rating t hemselves from the Conventu.ala, the Observants also severed
thems elves from t.he authority of the General Prior of the German Augustinians and deterrrdned to be governed by a Vicar-General who~ they
In 1475 the

themselves would elect in regular meetings of t he Order.

Observant body elected Andreas Prolea a s t heir Vicar-Generai. 19
Staupj.t z__was_el ect ed Pri9.L,oi'_.the__mon~sj:.ecy_ ~t __ ~bi:Bg~~ ;in 1498
.J!,f:ter _being there f.or onlY- a _sg.cp.·:tt_t~~· _ ~y: _l503_he .Vf8B Prior qf __'!,he
monastery at Munich ..
------·--·
-.

-

In this position he strong:cy_fay.9l"ed ..th~ purific_a.
- .

tion of the raol"~a.s...t ic_ life_of_ the member~
year, ~

the Order.

In that same

, at t he regular meeting of the order, he wa-s elected Vicar~

20
~ ~1_3-.,!__t he- ~ugustin:I.an ObservanJ _...2C?!!gz:~g~~1ons
(!~~ .
As
·- - ·---·---- .........
the head of that group Staupitz was resolved to mak.e the best of the

y _

-

monastic lif e wM.ch he shared with the rno.iks.

He himself-

---a

\'f8S

--

"wise

19B. K. Kuiper, Martin Lut her: The Formative Years (Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdman's Publishing Co., 1933), pp.148.149.
2 0clemen, !m• g,ti.., p. 71.
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e---.. : --- --.

-. - . .

and large-hea;:~~E man, who had the root of evangelical faith in

him."

He wished to do the best he could for the monks in bis charge.

He in-

sisted that every monk who was mentally capable of the work should be

made to rea d theology and that every monastery under bis jurisdiction
should possess a La tin Bible which

i7SS.

to be read. 2l

I n the administ r etion of the affairs of the office of Vicar-Gener al
Staupi t z showed much zeal and good i ntentions.

He took an interest in

t he individuals who came to him with their problems.
Luthe1' that he

II

He once said to

wished to govern according to rigid justice, but things

would not pr oceed in that way; then, according to the rules and counsels
of my predecessors \7hich also had no success; in the third place, accor di ng to the will of God, and with constant invocation of his name,
but a s little did th.i.s answer.

ti.t last, in despair of all other pl.ans,

I did what I could. 11 22 He rras oft en discouraged in his efforts to find
capable and devout nien to fill the various mona-s tic offices.
quotes him as say:lnga·

11 We

must plough with the horses

vrho has none., must yoke his

O\Vll

\'1'8

Luther

have, and he

oxen.11 23 However, the main concern o£

Staupitz as Vicar-General was "the codification and publication of the
~t ut;l...2..n.~'

This

\'lei ~

p~iE t ~~-_in_ lJ04.

frorn t he old constitution.

It d~ffered only sllght]J

In this h~recomme_p.qe~~tAi~ st~qy- of the Bible

21T. hl. Lindsay,. Luther ~ ~ German Reformation (New York&
Charles Scl'ibner•s Sons, 1931), I, p.34.

22Ullmann.,
23

.QE..

ill•,

Ibid., p. 237..

p. 236•
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!n E!very monastery _a~~ the spreading and s t r ~ e ~_ of the Order.24
Staupitz devoted himself diligently to the interests of the congregations in the Order.

He ef fected a union between his own Order and the

Lombard Observant Congregation, thereby greatly increasingthe importance
of his o.m group.

He planned in the end to unite the Conventuals with

the Obse1•vants b".f ncombining in his oilll hand the Saxon provinoio.l priorat.e wit h t he German vicarate. 11 25 However, this plan led to an i ntense
cont r oversy.

Grl sar says that this controversy vms occasioned b-J Stau-

pitz who :r jeopardized t he canonical and disciplinary autonomy of the
Obse:rvant ine monasteries entrusted to his care. • • • The consolidation -

of the province, vrl1ich had hi therto been directed by separate provincials, with the monasteries of his ovm jurisdiction would have greatl;y

extende<:I his authority. He count ed upon the support of the General of
the Order and increased vigor in the li1'e of the German monasteries, although no noticeable decline had been manifested by them. 11 1-Ie sees in
this action of Staupitz a personal ambition for power and honor. 26
Dut efforts at reform in the Augustinian Orde1• ,1ere al.s o vigorously advocated by the generals of the Order themselves.

Gene1·al Llariano

de- Genazzano, -aho was the opponent of Savanar~la, Yery actively .:rorked
touards reform in his own Order.

24c~emen, 22· ill•,

His aucce·s sor, Egidio Canisio of

p. 71.

25!='. , Ku:ct.z , Chw.·ch Histoq, authorized translation from latest revisecl edition 1iv John MacPherson (Nev, York: Funk & \iagnalls, 1889), II,

·p. 162.

"'

2Efi. Grisar, Martin Luther !!!§. gfg, ~ i'lork, adapted from the Second German Edition by F:ran:c J. Eble, edited by Arthur Preuss (St. Loui~,
Mo.z The B. Herd&r Boak Co., 1935), p. 51.
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Viterbo, vras even more active for reforming the Order. In his efforts,.
however, he found that the representatives of the laxer discipline, the
Oonventuals, Yrere not desirous for reform.

The Reformed congregations

also feared that his efforts would cause them to lose the privileges
they had.
In order to give the reform movement in Germany a 1.rl.der
scope, Egidio planned, at the end of 1506 or the beginning of
1507, that the vicar-general of the Congregation, John von Staupitz, should Ui"ldertake the leadership of the Saxon Order in conjuno tion vrith his office as vicar and then, as. provincial, ·graduall;y reform the deteriorating Augustinian monasteries of the
Province . On December 15, 1507, Staupitz ~ucceeded in getting a
Bull f rom the German legate, Cardinal Carvajal, which empo,vered
him t o unit e more than twenty monasteries of the province of Sax•
ony, which had not been reform~d, m. th the Saxon Congregatio11.
At the ~ame time this Bull instructed the archbishop of Magdebur g and the bishops of Mamberg and Freiging to suppress all
resi s tance to this measure, with force if necessary, and to
deny any opponent the right of appeal to the pope. The attempt
to wi n t he Congregation for this plan was at first abortiv.a. On
this account St aupitz preferred not to publish t he Bull immedia tely. It v,as only after the general had appointed him provinci al of Saxony on June 26, 1510, and after he h~d pledged
the members of both the Congregation and the Province, under
threat of very severe punishment, to obey him impl:icit~,. that
he ventUl'ed to publish the Bull three months. la tel', on September 30, 1510. TVlenty-t\10 of the twenty-nine monasteries of the
Congregation then approved the union. The other seven persisted
in their opposition, and prominent among these were the two
largest and most influential, the monasteries at Nuremberg and
Er.fw.•t.

·The Erfurters sent

nr.·.Nathin

and Father Luther to Halle

to get a Vorschrift, or permission to appeal, from the archbishop

of Magdebu.rg through the intervention o£ the dean of the cathedral,
Adolf, princ.e of Anhalt. But the archbishop undoubtedly rei'uaed.
Thereupon Na thin and Luther, under orders from their monastery,
appe·a r to have set out at once f or the conference to which t1¥3
Franconian district-vicar, Simon Kayser, had invited the dissenting monasteries.. This conference was probably held at the Augus-·
tinian monastery at Nuremberg. Despite the express prohibition of
the Bull, and without obtai-ning the consent, of the Vicar-general
Staupitz as require.d by the statutes of the Congregation, the
conference decided to appeal to the pope and to send two of the
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brothers to Italy for the purpose.2 7 ·

The trip to Rome failed to gain ' the wanted appeal.

Upon the re-

turn of the delegates the issue was again contested. In April, 15ll,
Gener al Egidio of the Order was still determined to make a union between the Congregation and those of the Saxon Province.

However, Stau•

pi tz upon whom a11 seemed to depend for such a union, began to lose con...
fi dance in the ability of the merger to come about.

It is true, that at

a conf erence of ·t.he Order at Jena in July, 1511, he told the r epresentat i ve of t he seven dissenting monasteries ttthat ha could not resign the
provincialahip of Saxony·, but in othe1· respects he made such concessions

t hat they promised to lay his proposals of peace before their monasteries and to act upon them within t,10 months ••• .• Like the Erf'urt mon•
astery, the Nuremberg monastery also rejected the Recess of Jena, and
it did this, as it appears, unanimously.

Thereafter Staupitz consider•

ed t he cause lost, and as ear~ as late fall, 1511, he decided to drop
t he union project entire3.¥.

He carried out this decision at the Chapter

at Cologne in May, 15J2.. Peace was expressed outwardly in the re-elec-

tion of Staupitz as vicar-general and in the temporary removal of his
see to the Augustinian monastery at Nuremberg.u28 This final settlement was brought about by the "conciliatory policy of Staupitz.n29
~,w.u _was_noL onlyJ cj;:i;."{E1 _1:P_ thJ

-------

~~..?E.~ -m2!}~S1i ~. ord~rs_,:..

27H. Boehmer, B.2!g !e_ Reformation: Martin Luther .!:.2 ~ ~ 1£1,
tranal.ated from the German by John VT. Doberstein and Theodore G. Tappert
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1946), pp. 58-60.

2Sibid., pp. 78.79.
29arisar, ~- gU. , p.

56.
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~t ha wse_~~o _employed ~n var_i<?US .ways by .¥s__!)r!n.7E!, .the E~otor

----

Frecler:l., q k the
- W_!se.
.U~ver

In 1502 the Elector
called
into existence
the
.
. .....
.

_____

__

sity .of Wittenberg •., Ile di@Pa~hed
Staupitz to.._.. Rome..., to.....secure
. -,.
-

the papal permission t,o ~~tabJ.ish~the--achool •.30
The chief motive which. prompted Frederick to open this University

seems to have been a "·desire to provide higher teaching within his own

dominions, a duty which it was said that the Diet of Worms in 1495 had
declar e d t o be i ncumbent on evory Elector.1131 Another reason may have
been , and thi~ seems the cor rect one, ttto rival the university in the
neighboring ducal town of Leipzig.n32

Here at Leipzig a University

had exist e d since the year 1409 and was under the line of the Albertine

i•ulers .

E:rfUl'."li was more or less a f1·ee city and not too dependent on

the Elector s of Saxony. Go Frederick chose Wittenberg even though it
stood
in the midst of sandy heaths, which stretch in flat and monotonous
barrenness foi• many miles around it •. • . •• Connected \7ith the
Castle Church was a well-endov1ed Chapter or Stift, to the ioombers
o:f: whi ch might, be entrusted definite duties of tea~hlng. It was
in all likelihood St aupitz who suggested that ·the Augustinian convent could oo turned to the same account ••. • ·. ·It was no unusual
thing that a new university should ba thus closely connected
with the Church, or that the funds for its endowment should bo
provided by a kind of half secularisation of ecclesiastical re~
ve-nues. Education of every kind vras so completely in the hands
of t he clergy, that the application of Church ~ds and tithes

-JO,rst aupi t zn, · pyclopaedia .gf Biblical, Theologic::al, and Ecclesias..
tical . Literat ure,, editors .1i•Clintock and Strong (New York: Harper &:
Brothers , 1894), IX, p. 998 •

.3J,c. Beard, Martin Luther ~ !:h2, Reformation !!! Germaey Until !!'!!,
Close of the Diet of Worms, edi tad by J. Frederick Smith (London: Kegan
Pmu-; Trench &Co.-;-188( ), p. 166.
32Boehmer, .2P.•

ill•~

p.. 50.
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to the support of tho university teaching was not looked upon ae
dfverting them from their original plU'pose. Vienna, Heidelberg,
K~ln, Erfurt, as well as later foundations, Basel, Greifswald,
lngolstadt, and Rostock, were all provided \.r l.th an income in the
same way. At the same time Wittenberg was one o:f the first German univer sities whi ch was based, not upon a papal buJ.l, but upon
an Imperial chart er. Iu the document, ·dated July 6th, 1502, which
gave per mission to teach and gi•ant degrees in all faculties, l.!axi- ·
milian declares the protect ion of all sciences to belong to the
head of the Empire, \7hose duty it is •to provide for the happy
pr ogress of knowledge, good art s, and liber al studies, that they,
drarm from the fountain of Divine Wisdom, may make our subjects
mor e apt t o the a dmini stra t i on of the common-weal, to foresight
· in t he pr ovision of thinJ s necessary to lii'e.• Nevertheless, there
was no intention of dispensing with t he, blessing of the Church.
Cardinal Raymond, in an instrument which alludes to the Imperial
c har t er d .:rea dy granted, ccni'irmeo. the founc1a tion of the Uni varsity ., and, in virtue of the plenary powers entrust~d to him by Pope
Alex-.ander VI , especially e stablishe d in it the p:dyilege of &;- ranting degrees in Theology a nd Cazion. La,1.
But this did not satisfy
the pi ous scruples of Freder ick, and a bull issued by Pope Julius
II on t he 26th of June~ 1507 once more confirmed all that had al1· e a dy been done , and 6·ave the highest ecclesiastical sanction to
the er.do,'fment of the University out of the property of the Church. ·
This was chiefly effec ted by a union between the University

and the College of All Saints which had its seat i n the Castle
Church ~ I t s head was converted into e Dean; under him were ~
Archdeacon and Canon, each of whom enjoyed a separate pr ebend or
benefice, and each had to undertake fixed teaching du.t ies i.'1 the
Univer·sity. They were in all 'l\1alve: tllree Theologians , fo·1.1r
Juri sts, f ive Masters of Arts uho had recsived a philosophical
t raining . Other endomnents f ollOi'lsd upon this: bot h Fre-darick
and his brother and .successor John kept an open hand to the Uni..-..
v,:,rsity wh i ch they had founded. In 1508 the statutes by ,rhich it
·was t o be governed were enacted; they had been drawn up by Scheurl., ·
w.ho received .t en gulden f or his remuneration. They did not pr oc·e ed
from t he University i t self; they were a code o:f laws enacted by the
Elector , upon the a dvice of hi::; councillor s, and imposed by him upon t he neu L"lstitution. They established the University as a cor...
por ution , wi t h a Rector at its head, dhd.ded into :fol.ll" f aculties,
each of whom was preside d over by a Dean.. There were no •na tiona'J
unconcious of the coming concour"se from all parts· o:f Europe , the
f our1de1' s t hought olicy of a High Sehool for Electoral Sa.icocy and
Thuringi a . Wha t was peculiar was the institution of four •studii
@nez:alis Rei'ormatores ,.• the Rector and three others, w4o wer e to
stand at the head of everyth.i.ng in the Elector's place, and to whom
he gave •supr eme and absolute power of evecy kind.' But this office
seems to have fallen into decay before twenty years had passedJ
pr obably the "dignit y of those who held it was overshadowed by the
solid authority of Luther and Melanchton. The connection of the
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University with established religion was drawn very close; the
Castle Church was its church; its pulpit the .place vrhere the axer..
cises were read; its door the board to which academical notices
\7ere affixed. The University was solemn~ consecrated to God and
His immediate Mother. Augustine was adopted as the patron saint
of the whole institution: Paul of the theological, Ivo of the
legal 1 Cosma s and Damiam of the medical,, Catharine of the arts
faculty. o o •

416 student s matriculated in 1502_under the rectorate of Martin Pollich. In 1503 this number fell to 390; in 1504 to 271; in
1505 t o :t.27. In 1506 a pestilence compelled the removal of the
University t o Herzberg, and it v1as not till 1508 tha t the nurnber
of mat.:riculo.tions again rose to 1'79. In May 1507 Christophe:~ Scheurl was elected Rector. o • • ~Mlogy~ her~~_fi,y-9.-Rrofe;:i.::...,.
~ .'..§__.2f__VJ@ Ph thr_ee._.are_ knovm_i&._1l~.by__nall!_e , ...§..~)lP.itz, P.o.)JJ.cb.., -~~IE
-~r1lt:ve_t t_er. In canon law there are seven, Scheurl' s name apPearing
a ga i n; There are fo1.u· teachers of medicine. • • • A.msdorf • • •
hea ds a list oi' nine philosophical teachers, of whom the second is
• • • Car lstadt. How lit tle ti:1e Universi·~y was ye.t emancipated
fr om old methods of t eaching may be inferred from the .fact that
the former is announced as lecturing 'in ~ ~ , t the la t;l:,er
'i~ vi@. §.. J'h:qJ!l,a,1a.' When vie come to polite letters i'le find that
Ba lthazar Pha-::cus proposes t o read Virgil's Eneid, Valerius MaximAA,
and Sallust's ~~rtalicus, and a poe·m of bis own on the site of
Wit tenberg. And that is all .. There is no Greek, no Hebrew, no
hist ory, and only such physics as philosophy and medicine can provide them. A list of five extraordinary lecturers in philosoplcy',
a nd a s many 'in litteris secular;bus' - the subject s of whose instruction are not given - cl oses t.~e meagre pr ogramme.33.
In looking for teachers for his new University, FredEu·ick Hconsulted with Wimpina and anot her Leipzig professor', Pollich von 1.iellerstadt,
and ultimat,ely decided to call tha latter to be the head of the new .

i

schoo1. u34 Ile_ a_l s o ~g- great .£9~i~e~.e in -~l~e- ~l:?;Q,_j;t,y and.. judgments of.·
StauEi~_e,_ 'q__~ m h~ _made J ?e~~ .2f -~e _~5.~l?g!ca_l _facu;J,:~y ~ ~ p it.z l~__c_tui·ed very little
at ..._________________
the University bec~
-----.---~-----~... _
_
too much of his time.

------------·---...
33Beard, .2E.•

e ~j.j~er..s_o.f'- .the -Orde~ *took

He was elected Dean cf the theological .faculty

ill•, pp. 166-174.

34v1a H. T. Dau, ~ Great Renunciation: Leaves from~ Stor:y .2t
Lut her's Life (st. Louis,. Mo.• : Concordia Publishing House, 1921), P•. 29.
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again in 1508.

On October 18 of that year, at the beginning of these-

mester, ;1e was still in Munich on official business, and it ie vary
doubtful whether he ret urned in time to take up his classes.

•1t. is

1

possible t hat he did not appear in t he town at all du.ring his deanship~
or that he was t here only for brief' visits. 1135 As a professor in the
classroom he was 11-venerated by his studentfl .n.36
Already when he accepted t his second term as Dean he had for some
time made up his mind to retire as soon as he found a person qualified
to take his place, and someone not occupied so much with ou·cside work
so t hat he could spend his entire time at the Univeraity.37
Staupitz used his authority and ini'luenee as Vicar-General to gain
student s for the new University, at least during its first year of
existence.

He collectad p:romising young monks from many of the mon-

asteries under his jurisdiction and enrolled then as studenta.38
After his resignation from the faculty in 1512, Staupitz still remained on th~ most frie:nclly terms ,tltL the Elector.

Ee was sent on

several missions.

One of them took him to the Netherlands to collect

relics for the

Castle Church which the Elector had built at Wi tte,'l-

ne\V

~

berg. 39 The Elector also employed him with great success as his emissary

35Boehmer, .9E• cit., pp. 51.52.
3~'Clintock and Strong, .21?.•

£ll., Po 998.

37Kuiper, .2:2• cit-., p. 134•

.38r. M. Lindsay, ! Hi stocy: 9.f ~ J.wfor mation (New York: Ch.al'les
Scribner's Sons, 1931), I, p. ~06.
·
3% 1Aubigne, .22•

ill•, p. 190.

-
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/
in the various courts of the lend.40~
When Luther was established as his successor as prof"easor of theo• /

logy, Staupitz devoted his time to the duties of' his office as Vicar•
General.

He neva1· was too interested ill educational work from the be-

ginni ng) but preferred to devota himself to visiting the monasteries of
his Order.

In 1514 he was in the Netherlands.

In 1516 he visited the

· Augusti..v ua:na along the Lowo1· Rhine and in Belgium.

These houses offer-

ed a nwide field for the cliasemination of his evangelistic principles

and f or the i nculcation of' the type of spir:i.tual life that he repre...
sented .. 11 41

Vihen he ,m s not makin.g these tours of duty he resided in 1/iunich, ~

Salzburg, and especially in the city of Nuremberg.

In this latter city

he wa s in. cJ.ose contac.t w5.th such men aa Christopher Soheurl, Hieronymus Pi r kheimer and Albracht Durer.42 Muremberg had for a long time been
the center of 1'hummstic life and thought • • • • Here he was always VJ81comed by a circle of devout and intelligent I!len ••• who terned tnem•
selves into o •staupitzian Society'~: nd as such discussed m.t.-h the utmost freedom, u."lder his guidance, t.'lle grest questions. of life and doc~
trine thnt \1ere agitating men's minds.

Her.a Staupitz was looked

to use t he language of one of the members of the society, •as

3

upon,V ,.

disciple,

nay as the very tongue of Paul,' aa ·'a herald of the gospel and a gen-

------L:J)u1J.Jruaru.1, 22· ~-, p. 235.
41Ne•mnan, .2E.•·

m•

1

p. L.6.

42c1emen, .2E• g,il.. , p. 7l.-
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uine divine. 1

'The foremost people of Nuranb&rg, • says this contempora-

ry~ regarded him as

1 the

one who should free Israel,t that is to say,

should lead to a general reformation of the church. 11143 Thie human- /

"

is tic circle later, under the le<1dership of WenoesJ.aus Link, gave Luther
enthusiastic support.44
He was attracted to Salzburg by "tha cunning of cardinal Matthe.1
Lang. 11

He became . p:;..•eacher to the cardinal an.d his colt1't in 1519.

In

l520-he_i:asigned his position ns Vicar-General of the Au.:,.austinian Order L--of Gei'm~ny and joined" the Benedictine Order at Snlzbuxg.

In 1522 he

,vas appoill'~ed the abbot of St. Peter's mo11astery in that city m1tl took
tho name John IV, and

11 subsequently '3'BS

made vicar and suffragan to the

cardinal-archbishop Lang. 111~5 He died on Decen1bei' 28, 152!> as a result L----"
of a stroke of opople~.46 He was buried in the small graveyard of the
monastery.

11 A

large artistic slab, bearing his coat-of-arms, covers his

remains in the chapel of St. Vitus, and an elagant epitaph, composed in

the style oi' the age, proclaims his eulogy.

The monastel'y preserves his

portrait as a Benedictine abbot in a little know but fine oil-paintin5."47
~

Throughout his l i fe Staupitz enjoyed unusual popularity in all

strata of society, but espec:i.ally araong the cultured.

"H-e was

• so L-

close to Frederick the Wise from childhood • • • thD.t he could •• .• call

43wewman, ~-

ill•,

p. 47.

441111dsay, ~ History .Qt:, ~ Reformation, .Ql?.•
45u•clintock and Strong, £2•

4"°Clemen, .2E.• .Qit• ., p. · ~.

47.a-r 1 sar, .21?.·~·
• · , p. 178 •

ill•,

p. 998.

ill•.,

P• 256..
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~

He \'las alvrays welcome in the courts of Berlin

his dearest friend.

and Munich and t.he petty courts . of _the coun-ts of central Germany, and

he so captivated even the auspicious patricians of Nuremberg • • • that
they even thought his preaching vras very fine • • • • The fact that as a

born nobleman he was well acquainted with court society, and that aa a
true No1•th Gei·man he always remained friendly and courte.ous. when another

rrJ.ght hav~ bec ome excited and angry, • • • certainly enhanced t he plea•
sing i.i11pr e ssi on of his pers ona lity.

But the f eellng that he was not

moti vated by s ell'ish ambition, .that after his

0"1-111

f a shion he meant well

t ovro.rd eve r yone.:, cont ributed even more t o that impression. 11 48
'

Staupi t z Just coulan•·t help being kind to everyone nho approached ~
h:i..rno However, "it was not h:ts na ture to pletlge himself wholehe·a rtedly

t o a per son or cause .n

Luther sai d he ,1as n •too cool and too ctts-

pass i onate' to do t hat • • • • 'He coul d never ma.lee up his mind to oppose
open viol ati on~ of the l aw aud mer el y comfor ted himself by ut tering the

pious ,rords , 'God grant us patience l'

or the prover b • • • 'Things

cannot be :right in t hi s I1or ld anyhow'; or even brushed asiC.:e everything

di sagr eeab.le with a more or l ess course jest, for he had a pronounced
humorous ve5-n. ,n49

He vras highly r egarded by t he men of his day..
indeed greatly adrnirs Staupitz.1f!50 Ga~latadt, in his introduction to

Augustine' s wr i ting .ll2 sP,iritu ~ li te1·$i!, dat ed November 18, 1517~ said

48noell!ner, 2E..

ill.•,

p. 102.

49:rbid., p. 101.

50c1emen, 2E.•

ill•,

p-. 71.
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concerning Staupi·tz:

11 Ihm,

dam weitblickenden B~rderer der reineren

Theoloeie, dem hervorragenden Pred.iger, dam tmerach\\ttarlichen Verteidi/

ger u.nd Bekenner der Gnade Christi." 51 He was, however, beloved mo~t of \../

all by his pupil and successor, f5artin Luther, .1ho "often rei'lected ·itlth
great honor about. his Preceptor.
§UUID

He again and again refer.ced to him as

Staup:tti"I.E. 11 52

51H. Barge, Andreas Y£de.i-u,tain vqn Ka1·lstadt (Leipzig: Friedrich
Brandstetter, 1905), I, p. 92.

52Matthesius,

.QR• cit., p.

366.

CHAPTER III

THE W
RITINGS OF JOHANM VON STAUPITZ
I n his literary work Staupitz expressed the Pauline-August~n1an
myst icism of which we spoke above. His chief point of view, both in
his writings and in his sermons, was, on the. one hand, the traditional
mysticis~ which he gained from diverse readings and the Tlibingen profes sors , and., on the other hand., the "fundamental thoughts and sentiments of Christianity which also constituted the centre in that of the
Reformers. n1

Together vfith several letters from the hand of Staupitz, there
remain his oermons which he delivered at ~bingen in 1498, five larger

works, and later opinions and sermons delivered at Salzburg.
The series of sermons which he delivered at T\\bingen were based
on the int erpretation of the Book of Job. It is diffiQult to tell in
these sermons to what extent the mysticism and practical influence of
his Tlibingen professors captivated his thinking. He delivered these
sermons vrhile he

\'78S

prior of the 'rllbingen chapter of the Augustinian

. Eremites in the summer and fall of J.498.

There is no •modern' theol•

ogy manifested in them, but they indicate to a far greater extent that
Staupitz was following the old ways.. They also show that he already
in his early years of labor praised the nBarmherzigkeit Gottes.n But

1

UllJllann~

,22.

cit., p. 244.
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he was at that time, just as he was later in his life, persuaded of the
"catholic gospel." The book <'f .)"ob remained for him the shining example
of the great mercy of God.

0

zu der Zeit, da Gott den Juden das Gesetz

gab, offenbarte er den Heiden an Hiob seine Barmherzigkeit.

Das Wort

Pauli, dasz die Heiden Gott loben sollen um s~iner Barmherzigkeit willen
(R~m. 15 ,9), erll!uter·t; Hiobs Geschick.

In ihr wurzelt die Ehre Gottes.

Sie allein ist ea, die~, die wir nichts Gutes getan haben, stets die
•vollste Zuversioht' verleiht, Gott zu ehren. Er .tand in uns keine .

Ge1•echtigkeit, die e:r h~tte kr5nen k5nnen, wohl aber Vel"'gehen, die er
beschenken wollte. Darum ist er ob seiner Bamherzigkeit wahrhaftiglich
zu ehren. 11 This is the beginning of the oldest sermon of Staupitz in
v,hich he i s conscious of the merciful grace of God.

The story is told that much later a Doctor of Theology who had re-

cei ved his degree at T\\bingen, and who was also loved very much by Luther,
s a id that Staupitz 11 had expounded the book of J~b in TB.bingen, and that

when he was come to the tenth and eleventh chapter, it seemed to him,
t hat Job was t orruented more through the exposition of the book by Staupitz than through hi s own sores • • • • He understood nothing

or

the

meaning because he did not know the fundamental Christian teachings. 11
It seems that S·t;aupitz himself was the author of th,.ese words.2
The f act that Staupitz appealed to Paul and praised the grace of
God without pr ofessing to a dif'.ferent 'gospel' than that of the Catholic
Chw.·ch, was not something out of the ordinary. It was nothing unheard

2 Scheel, .2R•· g!!., pp. 36.5-367 •.
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of at the time to preach the r.iercy of God which saves sinners.

Luther

himself' had been t aught and edified with this same preaching in the

cloister, as he later r ecalls.

One would not have to abandon· his Cath-

olic confession of God when he, with Staupitz,. praised the Ged who par-·
dons si nnm· s even though He finds no righteousness in them.

Every late

Middle Age theologian knew that man by his ovm merit .could not earn

grace and holiness.

So Staupitz in these semons did not in the least

prejudice hi s conscience when he opened his semons on the Boak of Job
·by praising the mercy of God.

It embarrassed ·h im just as little to re-

cognize the law as a component part of salvation., as it did tpe others
of hi s time.

This appears already in his first sermon. The subsequent

t hirty-t,hr ee of t hem followed in the same pattern..

"filr!.. GMdenlehre £2.§

mittelalte:rlichen l~lizismus, die Anschammg von der angenehm machen-

den Gnade beherrscht die ~hinger Predigten Staupitzena. Durch die
1Wfu.di

gkeit der Gnade•·., durch die 'angenebm machende Gnade 1 ist man

' w\lrdig·' und •angenehm' vor Gott.

Demgemllsz kann denn auch kein A.kt

ohne die Liebe verdienstlich im eigentlichen Sinne sein.

Durch die

Liebe v1e rden die Akte des Willens 'geformt• und verdienstlich. 11

So

these sermons of Staupitz preached in the TB.bingen cloister ca~ har~
be thought of as •evangelical•)
The mai den essay ot Staupitz appeared at ~bingen.on l1arch 30,
1500.

It is entitled, Decisio qumstioaj.~ ~ audiencia ~ in parochi-

ali ecclesia :

dfiicis

ll

"Ibid., pp. 367-369 •.

i~estivis. diebus.

In three -subsequent issues
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of this work there mis appended a catechetical effort.4 It is a very
s mall essay, taking up

oncy

"five levee in small quarto.

The brief pre-

face • • • written by .Father Johannes ,9! Stapuitz Au_gustinianus, and
dated Tuwinge~, A!Y!2 salutis nostre 1500.

Die Penultima marcii.

Whether the Treatise itself is from the pen of Staupitz is never once
directly said.

At the end we only read: ~ ORtime lector.

guaestionis R· veritate vidndum decisionem legas.
saniori yer.,iorg_t:8.

~ Tubingen

!nrua 1200.

Atg·u e

parti adherendo

The whole booklet refers

to ecclesiastical matters of an external kind, and is composed in the
current scholastic form., with reasons., counter-reasons, and appeals to
the most distinguished teachers, Joh. Gerson, Gabriel Biel, S-cotus,
Alexander of Hales, Bonaventura and others and to canonical law • • • •
The matter of the essay is as followsa

The question is, Whether the

par i shioners are, by the laws of the Church, bound to hear mass on Sun-

days and festivals in their own parish churches?

The point ia debated

with arguments for and against. To,vards the e.nd, however., the following pr opositions ore laid down.

Concluaio tertia: •It is rea·s onable

and prope1· t.hat the parish priests shall not lightly condemn those under
their care, who may, on the appointed days, hear mass out of their own
parishes, and thereby perform the due service to God.

The reason is,

because the obligation to hear mass under specific outward circumstances
(c':11'1 22.si'dvis circumstanc.t is), is founded on positive law, which always
admits of reasonable exauses. • Conclus. guart:g,1 1They act in a danger-

4clemen, .21?.•

ill•,

p. 71.
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ous

l'l8Y

who supply the people ttlth frivolous excuses for absenting them-

selves from the mass in the parish church on appointed days.•

Conclus.

guii1~a: •It is an error to suppose, that for en;y cause, hov,ever slight,

and ru:ving no reference to the divine worship, the parishioners are ab-

solved from their obligation to the Church; for every cause does not invalidate the reason of the law, and when that stands, so also does the
law.1

Convenience, or personal inclination, ought not here to be an

excuse; the only one is necessity.

In general,

however, the rule is es-

tabl ished, That, unless pressing reasons to the contrary exist, parishioners are bound to hear mass in their own Church. 11 5 Staupitz does not
say anything in this essay that had not been said before. · It is nothing
mol'e t,han good catholicism.

11

Realisten und Nominaliaten, Thomisten und

Occamis ten lieszen sich darin nicht beirren."6
In 151'7 Staupitz' work on Predestination was printed.

This was the

publication of a series of Advent sermons, t\'1&nty-four in number, which
he had preached in fflirnberg on the doctrine of predestination.7 It

\T8.S

The author s aw that the main problem in religion "is

a Thomistic book.

not how man is enabled to do good works which will make him wortey" of
the reward of eternal blessedness, but rother how he can attain to the

saving love of God.n8

6scheel, .212.• cit., p. 366.
7

.

Beard, .22• cit.·, p. 199.

~oehmer, .2R• cit.,. p. 99.
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The i'ollOV1ing revie\7 of ·t;he book appeared in the Unschµldigen
Nach:richten in 1712:

ttJohalms Staupitz.

Vollziehung ewige:r fusehung. 1517.

B~hlein von der endlichen

4. ·von nEm.ndtbalb Bogen. Diese

Scbrii't, so dar bekannte Staupitz lateinisch gef'asset und D. Christoph
Scheu"t"l deut-sch ~bersetzet hat, ist dem Patricio fil.eron.

Nurnberg dediciret, und bestehet in 24. Oapiteln.

Ebner zu

Von dsr Praedest!_-

na tion enthlilt sie nicht viel, sonde};'n niaiatans von der Rechtfertigung
und mystischen Wercken Gottes in den Gll!ubigen.

Der Glaube wird hoch

erhoben cap. 4. Von der Rechti'erti.gung heist es·: Unsre Wercke than
nichts dazu, cap. VI.A.6.b.

Dieselbe w:i.rd ·von der Renovation wohl un-

terschieden, aber mit der. Widorgeburth noch vermischet, l .. o. welchea

zur selb~n Zeit nicht zu verdencken war. Sonat ist auoh sebr viel Gutes
alllrl.er anzutreffen, worunter sich aber auch der PKptische Sauerteig
zucreilen me11get.

Da aoll unter andern Christi Gesetz noch stranger

ala J-.!iosia Gesetz seyn, ·aus dem Misz-Veratand des 51:.en Cap-. 11 9

In this r1ork Staupitz sets forth

which Luther later contended.

some

of the oonceptions against

He traces the "real e:rlstenee of' ·l;be

life of salvation back .to the infusion of love through grace, and he

at the same time regards faith in and of itself as yet a dead thing.
Love must. awaken it to life.

He speaks after the manner of the scho•

9N'. N. , JJnsohuldige Nachrichten yon ~ und Neuen Theologise)wp
Sachen, BU.char, Ubrkunden, Cpntrovers:ten, VerBn.d erirnpn, Anmerokuns,rb
torschlimn, y.d.g. ~ur geheiligten filnmg in geriasen Qrdmrogen ver·f ertiget
EjiJ'igeri DienerJl des Gottlichen Wortes (Laipzigs Johann
Friedrich Braun, 1712), pp. 1082.1084-.

von
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lastic theology, of faith as fashioned (formate) by love."lO
In the following year, 15181 the book !g,Q
Got_tes rros printed.

~

holdseligen

~

It appeared with Luther•s approbation as follows:

"Von de1• Liebe Gottes, Ain wunder h\ipsoh Unterrichtung, beacbrieben

durch D. J. Staupitz, bewert und approbiert durch D. Ma.rtim.mt Luther,
beide Augustiner ordenz.ull
This ,.,01·k indicates the basis from \vhich Staupitz derived his en-

tire theological teaching.
the mystics, \'li th whom

This followed the ssme pattern as did all

11~ ,

the lov-e of God from which, through Christ

as the medi.um, the love of men is kindled, God is above all things love-

ly, the essentially and intrinsically excellent love, and as such, supreme perfection .. This love which renders amiable every object on which
it lights, must be loved for its own sake,. and above all, it is the

purest and highest sort of love, including all adoration and true w~ship of God, all piety and prayer, and being a matter of e)q)erience., a
man cannot learn it of others, nor by his
nor from the letter of Scripture.

Offll

natural understanding,

The letter of the Old Testament

teaches mere law and punishment, and .posse·s ses v,orth only in so far as
it conceals within it the Spirit and Christ., and is a stretch f'rom nature to grace, and from self to the spirit.

But the mere letter of the

lOJ. I~stlin, ~ Theolqgx gt: Lyther ill 1-!§ Histo¥9al. Devel~pment
Harmon.y, t ranslated by Charles E. Hay (Philaaelphia: Lut.heran
Publication Society, 1897), I, p. 6?.

~ ~

11.w.

E. Tentzel, Historischer Bericht :!!:£! Ani'ang ersten Fortgang
Reformetion Lutheri, ~ ErJJlutemmg ~ !m• J!• Seckendori';[ Historie

m.

des Lu.t.herthums," mit s;ross.em Fleisz erstattet, !mS nunmehro !a diese
andern Evnngelischen Jubal-Jahr {Leipzig: Joh. Ludwig Gleditsch und
Moritz Georg Wiedemann, 17l~p. 281.
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New Tes~ment also slays, all the more in that it brings Christ before
the eyes, and his doctrine into the ear, but not his Spirit into the
hear t.

The true teacher of divine love is the Spirit of the Heave-nq

Fathe:r and of Christ,. by whom love is shod abroad in our hearts.

God

himself, ,vho i s love , must take up his abode in the soul, which t hence
deri ves strength t o do all thl.J'l.gs, and to keep all the commandments.
:b"'rom t hi s indwelling of the Holy Spirit arise.a the light of Christian
i'ai t h 1 which cannot be attained by the outivard study of the Scriptures.
From the sa1.i1e sour ce also flovr t rue hope and ,rell-grounde.a. con:;olation,
v1hich we can."lot build upon our own works, as, for instance, ow love to

G.od, bu t onl y on God's love to us, and upon that which he works ,·Jithin .

us.

'.i'he l ove oi' God is £01"1.lled in our hearts by Christ, in ;·th~ God's

unspeakable l ove to us has bean m.ani.f e.sted.

He is the rock in i1hich t he

kindling spa r k of l ove slumbers , but it does not. break forth until- elioi ted by the stroke of t he iron, which is t he Holy Spirit..

But when God

strikes t he r ock i n t he heart of the elect, fire .ia emi t ted, and dead
coal becomes a live, the black cinder glovrs like gal.cl..

Love i s thus the

offspri ng of love, and our recipr ocal love of God of God's love tov:srds

us.

I n -~his love ther.e are also degrees, and we can distinguish the

initia ti'Te; t.he grovdng, and the perfect.• . The perfect man is detached
from self, and from all things and creatures.

Foregoing all coalition

and action of hi s or-mr he m:i '.s onJ.¥ for i,1hat God says and does within

him, a nd adheres so closely to God that he is said to be one in spirit
with him.

The degi' ees of divine love have a certain o;rder araong them-

selves j but God does not always e.onfer them according to that.

It is

true that the love of God is, above all things, an enduring -operation.,
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still it does not al,1ays remain at the same pitch, but is more or less.

according as God sees it to be usef'ul for the person who is its object.
Man requires occasionally the withdrawal of love, t.11.at he may be made
conscj_ous of his. weakness, and recogro.ze the only Saviour in God, and

mcgn:i.f y him a lone ; but all things must ~ark for the good of the elsot,
wl o are Chri st. 1 s...
through Ch't'ist.

Chxist belopga to God i7ithout mediation, but

\'Te,

Th't'ough Christ the elect soul is on .such friendly terms

with God , t ha t evil, yea, even sin itself; is not merely innocuous,. but
subserv-1.ent to i t s a dvantage.

We ought not, however, to thirJt t hat on

th~t account we may co!1lll".it siu .

On the contrary, it behoove,s us at all

t i me s to f l eo from s i n with t he utmost dilige-nce, for to cover sin with
m0rcy is a. wor k vrhi ch belongs to God alone.

A true nar k of the love of

Gou i s the f'l,ui'illmer.d:. of h:l.1? corliJ1'..andments
1
, for love bree<ls confo1'lrlty,
and makes one heart, one will, and one mind between the lover and the
loved.

Bu t t he :.=;u re s t mar k on the true lover of God is, that nothing.

but God is a llo\'?ed t o dwell in his mind) cmd all creatures are expelled.
I f t his be t he cace - i f he be· s e t loose from all ore at'I..U>aS , forg_,0·!; his

own_ life , merit , and safety, and seek only the honour and t he <;1 il l of
God '" God i s doubtless w-i thin hi:u, a nd ha if! 'full of God• .n12 Thia
vrork was 1rer y p.opu..l.ar and went t hrough e.ev-eral editions.

In l.atel' years

the A~.abaptists reprinted it many times.13

In 1519 his next work was printed. This was: :[2!! ~ heiligel;l.
christlichen Glaube...n.

"Faith is due in .all rightful things, even by

J2 u11marm, .912.. 9i-t :., pp. 246.247.

13-,r. •.

•t
, /,,,
.1.\.U1per, 21?.• oi • , p .. ~ ·
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one honest man to another, how nmch more then do we owe it to God and
his word, which is truth itself! All understandings must yield them•
selves captive to i t; and all hearts side with it, be the things as high

as t hey may.

The divine promises are contained· and guaranteed .in Christ.

Believe that he i s the Son of God, and never doubt, or desire t1t· Jeast
to believe J3tea dfast:cy in him, and thereby thou art blessed in him.
Those

'I

,o beJ,.:i.ave in Clu.· ist in whom God has put his wor d, baing t aught

by Gou , need no other teecher of f aith, moy assui·e t hemselves of t heir

pr0destinat i on t o eternal li±'e, are justified and rene,1ed, and obtain
foreh~eness of sin; t c which neither confession, nor ponitence, nor any
wol'k of men, can help them, but only :>~aith in Christ.
th&-L'3

ic no t r ue virtue, r eason$ or good intent.ion.

followed b.Y r epen tance, is pardonable.

~"."i thout Christ

In him all sin, i£

They who are born of God are

prote cted £r om siun.:i.ng by vil•tue of this birth, and not by their virt.us,
intelligence or str·ength of mind.

]faith in Cl:u•ist allowd no man to con-

tinue in himself,. .but raises him higher, and never rasts until it unites
him '/ii-t.h God.

In the first place it, uni tea believers with one another,

in such a \78.Y that in God they all a cquil•e one heart and souJ.J and

thence arises the mri.ty of the Church.

Secondly,. God unites believers

with Christ in such a way that they beQOlile one booy vr.i th his, ho being
the head and they the members, and by means of this union Christ sheds

his spi:ritual gifts, yea eveu hilllseli', into om· hearts.

Finally, there

is still another and higher union, in whioh God gives 1;,he believer to
Christ in wedlock, so that they become insapa1·ab~ one.
Illal'l'ia ee of pnadise.

This is the

It is the sac1·ament and seat, that Christ has
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taken from us all our sins and infirmities, and has in their stead become to ua wisdom and righteousness, sanctification ond redemption, not
externally but within us. n14
In a ch.apter of .this smai;t. book, entitled "Von der Titelchristen
Irrung", Stat1pitz malces the follo\'nng significant statements: "'Der·j enige glaubt gar nicht in Christum, der ~ ~
~

~.

J!!ll !£!!

Christus

gn•

Eben de.r Glaube,. der dir das Vertrauen in Christum auflegt,.

de1• bringt dich zur Nachfolge Christi, der uns in allen guten Werken und

Leiden vorgegangen ist und uns ihm nachzufolgen aufgefordert hat, der um
unaertwillen gelitten und uns damit das Exempel gegeben hat, in seine
Fusztapfen zu treten.

Hl>r der NarrenRede: ~

is Christ;um glaubt, .!E

beda1:! keine1· ~ - . . . . Aber~ bBse Geist giebt seinem Sleisoh-

.~l;,c..hfil.1. Christen

ein, m!!! w2rde

~ ~

W.erke gerechtfertigt, mit

Anziegung als babe es Paulus dermaszen gepredigt, wie ihm rlhschlich und
mit Um,ahrheit wird autgelegt.

Paulus hat wbhl wider die Werke des

Gesetzes • • • diaputirt und gestritten und beschlossen • • • der Werke
aber, die im Gehorsam der himrolisohen Gebote,. im- Glaube und Lie-be
geschehenJ hat er nie \Thal gedacht und von ihnen nichts dann .das Beszti:i
geredet, ja sie zu der .Seligkeit noth und n\itz verldmdert und geprediget,
wovon .a lle seine Episteln Zeugnisz geban.•

1Cbristus

will das Gesetz,

vcllbracht haben, die Nerren wollen es vertilgen; Paulus lobt das
Ge-setz, dasz ea gut ssi, die Narren soheltens, dasz es ~se aei, darum
dasz sie nach dem Fleiach wandern und den Gesohmack de·S Geistes nicht.

14uUmann, .2.B• W .• ,

pp. 247 .24·8•
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haben. 11115

Certain passages from this writing on faith would lead one to t /
thi~Jc that the theology which he presented is identical uith that of
t he Reformation.

Both came dui•ing the same period, namely, when the Re•

formation was ~aving its beginnings and when Staupi tz was still maintaining intimate r elations with its leaders.

In this writing Staupitz makes

t he strenuous attempt t o define his entire theological position•. This
writ ing_ therei'4>re becomes something af a "thoroughq practical tendency .'1!

And so i t is that .the presentation of the doctrine of faith fell

into the backgr0und of the writing.

11

His own religious experience and

his knm7le.dg~ of Chri~tian experience in general drove him, indeed~
again and. again 'to lay all stress upon it, as over against the assaults
of t emp·tatioh; but in his general theological system., it had not ~n
able t o wi n for! itself the proper ~osition, not to suitab~ adjust itself t o those elements which disputed its c.J.a.im. He fails here to look
care.fully for .t~ t i n the subject

ey which salvation is

really and

1.

fundament a lly appr opriated.

The ,vhole weight • • .•· f alls simply upon.

I

t he divine wor king, ·v,hich itself produces eve·n this appropria tion.

It

is , indeed , grt.nted ~ t for the inner Christian life the light of
faith i s t he first req~rement .. But that life its~lf in reality begins
\

with t he love lVbich is bdi,n of the love from above, and the presentation of it • • • proceeds

a...t once

to deal .with progress in love and

the perfection of love, by nt~ans of ,;hich the spirit of the one so loving becomes one spirit with Gbd; faith-, meanv,hile~ is not again taken

151. Keller, Die Reformation~.!!;§. alteren Reformparteien {Leipzig1 s. Hirzel, 1885), pp. 346.347.

into consideration .in the first tract• • • • Instead of presenting faith
as a positive apprehending and receiving of the objectively presented
salvation and Saviour, Staupitz constantly speaks rather of a renouncing of self by the subject, .o f a simple waiting upon God in complete

obedience and perfect resignation, and.., finally of a 'perl'eot empty•
making of the spirit. 1 n 16
In the same year., 1519.,. a second wcrlt by Staupitz was published:&

!Qn

~

Jf{l~hfolgung des Willigen SterbeAS Christi.

In tb:is writing one

can detect tha predominant z.e al for an essential inner union with Christ.
He speaks of the most complete union., in which the believer end follower of. Ch1·ist. has surr,ender~d himself entirely to God.17
Christ through faith, lilakes it his business to imitate

11

·Whoever is in

J&e,

first in h:i.s

life, and then particularly in his sufferings and death.tt

This vror.k vras

dedicated to a Cou.ntes·s Agnes of fi!a.nsfe.l dt and Heldrungen.

In the work

he "shows •.Hov1 a good man being subjected to the necessity of. dying,
should deport himself, in order to give to Christ a voluntary life., pnBsion, and death, in return for his suffering and dying.• •

Here he ma~

illustrat.es the ideas of Paul,. that death entered the world by sin.,

that

from the first tra.nsgression sin spread it.self over the whole race., that
Christ has vanq'Uished sin and death, and that his passion and death, to
which the victory is due,. have aJ,.so beQ:ome to us a pattern of how we
should suffer and die.

·, Die like Christ • • • and wit,h(>ut doubt, you

wlll die a good and blessed death..

16KBstlin, .2.R• ill•, pp. 66.67.
17Ibid., p. 66.

Let all who please learn f'rQlll. St.
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Peter, or othor saints, how to die; or observe how good men close their
lives.

I will learn the lesson from Christ and from nom else..

Ha is

the pattern given me by God, according to which I am to act, and su£fer,
and die.

He only it is, whom all men can follow, and in whom hoq liv-

ing, suffering, and·dying, are prefigured to all, so that no one can
act., or suffer, or die 1,1.ell, unless it be done conformahl37 to him in
whose death that of all others was S\mllowed up. ,nl8
'l'he· later vr.ritings of Sta:upitz at first glance would seem to indicata t hat, he had followed the entire teaching of the Reformation,
but i;hat al:!. which was lacking \'ras an open and public espousal of t~

cause , and a denunciation of the e1•1•ors both temporal and spiritual,
which we:re t o be found in the Church.

However,. his theological

vi8i'IS

do f all short of presenting the 'intelligent faith• of Luther and hia
Rei'ol'Illation.19
Staupitz never did intend to leave the Catholic Church, and he
never di d leavee

He died as an abbot· of a Benedictine monastery.

It

is interesting to no·:;e, however, ·ttthat his books were put on the Index
by the Council of Trent, 156.3., and were burnt aa heretical with all his

correspondence by or der of his succe-ssor, Abbot Martin of St. Peter, in
'the court of the convent at Salzburg in 1584.n . The note in this refer-

ence also points out one of the rnaey errors that appear in the papal

catalogue oi heretical books of 1883, in which the following st.atement

18u11mann, .2£• c:it., pp. 248.249.

19K8stlin,

.sm•

cit• ., p. 64 •
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is made: "§taupiti~

m .!!! .9.!fil Index gekommen, m! Cochlaeus ~

Jahr.a 1217 !!m ~ Luther ala Gagner Tetzels

!•

Classe gebliebe,n J?!§.

st~ns

~

~

diesen

!~,

.~

erwBhnt. §I. 1§! !!! .2E

obschon

~

!!! Ji2!! ~

wenig-

!~ Trient, .1edenfalls Benedict XIV, !!Qb! hB:tte wiasen kSnnen,

ill

gqtei: Ka tholik

.lli ill X2,B St. ~ ~

~

Salzburg geatorben. 11·2 0

20p. ,-Schaff, Histo;z 2! ~ Christian Chu.rch,(Saoond edition re•
vised; ~,v Yorkt. Charles Scribmer'a Sons, 1916), VI, P• 121.

CHAPTER IV ::

THE I NFLUENCE OF JOHANN VON STAUPITZ UPON IAARTIN LUTHER
Thd descripti on of t he f irst meeting bet ween Staupitz and Lut her
i s often presented inn very dramatic fashion by the earlier biographers
of' Luther .

They speak of the drudgery which he at first had to undergo

st his ent ry into the clois ter as a Magister.

They also tell that tlle

othe1• monks maliciously rejoiced because of the work he had to do, work
uh:.ch kept him fl om the l:itudy of his Dible and the theologians.
1

At times

he had to suffer weoks of sleeplessness in order to pray the postponed
hours ho hod missed in the chapel.

When Staupitz came to Erfurt, ac-

cording to these biogr aphe1·a, he imlnediat&ly not iced Luther's vexation
and prep<1r ed to bring an end t o his troubles. Such intense interest of
the Vi oar-Gen,erol tomu·ds this •Laienbruder• aroused the further jeal-

ousy of the clois ter brothers~ and this in turn caused Luther more unThe biographer s writ.a that it was a general confession to Stau.•

rest.

pitz uhich uncovered t he state of Lut her's soul. This conf.e ssion was
alao t he

11

Anlasz und Beginn der L&sung des dramatischen Knotens. \1ia

ein Vater seinem irrenden Kind ginger ibm nsch und wuszte sein Vertrauen zu ge\'iinnen, bendllite er sioh, der.t mmderlichen Gedanke::igang des
grttbelnden uBnchs zu fol.gen. 1: 1

It is t.rua that the turning-point in Luther's oloi~te~ life ~as

1

Scheel, .2E•

ill•, pp.

70. 71.
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occasioned by the Vic·a r--Oeneral.

It was this final turning away from

Catholicisl!l which the biographers and traditions played up in auch a
dramatic manner.

However, they very often factualize a general state-

ment of Luther's or of his contemporaries;

Ob die Schilderung nicht allzu SUlllI!l8.l'isch sei und spatere
Aussagen Luthers allzu wahllo§ vernende; vrurda nicht erv1ogen. Die
Hilfsmittel zur Sichtung der tlberlie£e:rung__liesz man ungenutzt
liegen.. ~·!as aus chronologi.sehen Grfui.den i1J.~glich oder annehlllbar
se:i., wuxde nicht gefragt. \Vas der varf'assungsre.c htliche Rallmen,
in dem nu.u einmal auch Luthers Lsben stand,. wahrseheinlioh maohe
oder nicht, \'f'uTde keinor Reaclltung gew\h-digt oder nur leicht
ge.sti•eift. Lieber f olg-be man eilwm verrrilderten .T ext der Tiach:re-dan oder den Angaben jener l\lteren Biographen, die wenig genug
vmszten, aber unbefangen fabulie:rten, wenn das geschichtliche -Wissen versagte. So sprach man denn mit einer Selbsvers:tl\ndlichkeit,
die j eden :{ritisohen Zweifel nrl.t dem Tadel der Vermessenha1t be•
legt hli tte,. von dem blassen und ungehltrmten jungen m'bnch, dessen
K~rper die W
1Urter der Kastaiungen und die Last der seeliachen
Not ltaum zu ertragen vermochte. Man erz!ihlte von eL-iera alles Maaz
l\ber~'Ohreitenden Vlaohen, Frieren und Fasten, von einem U.ber.e ifri...
gen StudiUIJl; von peinlichen und Mngstlichen Forschen in der Schrift,
· sowoit sie uberhsupt geBffnet vrerden durfte, Von martervollen Ent'tliuschun.gen und neuen Hoffnungen, die doch unerriiu.t blieben,. von
den Qualen der Ver-zweiflung, di~ den seell-schen und lce,rperlichen
Zusallimenb:r.uch herbeigefillirt htitten, werm nicht in Stau.pitz der
Retter erstanden \7llre, der zunllehst den von don MBnchen Schikan•
ierten seinem eigentliche:n Beruf' zugefohrt u11d dem int Dunkel Yersagenden das Licht des Evangeliums angezlmdet und ihn auf den We,g
geleitet ;ili·:;te) der zu Paulus hint'fuu,t e und von al].er Uot ba.t'r aite.
In u:n.qeflihr z\'l'ei Jahren sieht man Luthe-r· aus der Hl'>lle der Ver•
zweil'l ung i n <len Himmel der Seligkei t gelang.e n. Spl!testens 1507
steht er in den Anflingen der neuen El.·kenntr;da, die die katholische
Welt. a-us den Ang('Jln zu heben borufen war.2 ·
I t ;1a.s in the Erfurt, cloister that Staupitz and Luther first be-

came acquainted.

Just when that occurred ia not certain.

One can find

no proof f or the supposition t l'l.i.~t already in the year 1506 there was

int er course bet ween Staupitz and Lut her.

"Luther had gained !12. intimate

relations i'li.th Staupitz ,iB ~ first :,y;ea1'

2£. ~

cloister Hre, at all

/
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~
events until the summer of 1507." 3 One can not say for certain that
Staupitz visited ~he Erf'urt monastery in that year, 1505 to· l506.
is probable t lurt; he vras

~1

Erfurt on July 5, 1504.

The following year

one c::m only pUl'Illise his visit,s as far aa Eri'urt is concerned.

24th of April, 1505, Staupitz waa in Weimar.
he had been in the vicinity of Erfurt.

It

On the

A short time before this

So, with reasonable certainty

one may a s sume that he visited Erfm·t in April, 1505. .Hoi78Ver, this

was bafore Luther's convei·sion to the monastic life.

A second vl.sit to

Erfurt in that sar:1e year \'lould have been impossible.

JtWt where Stau-

pitz rre.n"i:. f rom V!eirnar is not l01own.

In August, 1505:, he was the re-,

presentative leeate of the Ernestines at a court battle Vlith. Duk(,
George.

This business, which naturally was not tha only occurrence of

the af fa ir, made a y-lsit in Erfurt between. April 1505~ and June, 1506,

impossibl e o

Iu the fall of 1506 he uas commissioned by the Elector- to

trave~ t o Rome and pro~ure the papal permission for the establishment
of Wi t tenberg University.

Before he left for Rome he could have stopped

at Erfurt. for a b:rief visit in the fall of 1506, about. the time that

·---··-· ..·--

Lut he1· took the monastic vow.

- - ----

-

- --~ -- --

has not been found.

But historical p1·001' for such a visit

It has been established, howevel', tha t during the

novitiate of Luther, Staupitz did not visit Erflll't.

have made contact ,v-lth him at his profession.

At best he could

But from there on, from

the fall of 1506 until April, 1507, there could have been no intercoui'se between the two.

Staupitz ,1as in Italy during these months.

At

the earliest he could have returned by February, 1507, to report to the

-·-----

3rbid., p. 71 •.

I

4.3
Elector·· at Vfi ttenberg.

But it is also possible that he participated in

the general chapter of the Order which convened at Naples in May

ot

1507• . If that is the case then he did not return to German;y lmtil the

summer of 1507. Then he could not have appeared in Erf'urt until Luther
celebrated his first mass, in the summer of 1507.4

Therefore, one can not assume a decisive contact between Staupitz ./
and Luther during the latter·•s novitiate and preparation for the priest-

hood.

If Staupitz visited Erfurt before hist-rip to Italy~ it would

seem jmpossible that with such a hasty visit he could become so intimate

with Luther.

Official)¥ Staupitz would have no lmowledge of Luther be•

for e the ordination to the priesthood.

The novice was entirely under

the supervi sion of the Prior of the cloister.? It is possible that
Staupitz had give11 permission to the Erfurt Prior to receive Luther in-

to the cloister. Article 16 of the constitution stated: 'Nullus

m£!

dec:tmvm octavum aeta.tis att~gerit annum i!! congregationem nostram §.S
ordinem recipiatu:c absgue Vicarii Generalis licentia speciali. 1

But

still it was permissible for the Prior to make this report to the dis•
trict superintendent rather than to the Vicar-General.6 This same co~-

stitution, however, threatened the Prior with grievous penalties if he
arbitrarily advanced e brother to the priesthood. It was stated, ·•§!mditum =.._.__
nullum _
ad sacros ordines -sine licentia vicarij generalia promoµeri faciat. •

For this he required the permission of the Vicar-General.

4Ib1d., p. 72.
5Ibid., pp. 72.73.
6rbid., I, p. 329.
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It is possible t hat this was granted in writing, but it is also pos-aible t ha t it w-a s procured in a meeting with Staupitz, most likely when
he was in Erf'urt il'l t he fall of 1506.

7

The novi ces of t he Order were given .ot her duties than the stu~ of 1
theology.

I t was not until the vow that they were delegated to study
It seems that Luther"s state ot ~d duril'.lg the

and spec:1.al service.
first

t i70

years of monai:tic life wa-s left more or less to its own re-

sou.rces with rnspect to his studies, emd, particularly with respect to
the s tate and t endency of his i deas.

It ires in his t hird year a s a

monk t hnt he was struck with terr or.·8

Staupitz,
who had acquir ed discernment by long eXl)erience, easily distin•
quished t he y01.mg monk from all h.i.s companions. He f elt drar.m
t owards h.i.m • • • a nd availed himself cf the opportunit ies his
of .fice ac c ordc:;d for ga ining the conf idence of the young monlc.
He appr oached hi m ai'fect.ionately and endeavored in evecy .ray to
over come t he t imidi t y. 9
He s.sn the fear that was lurki.VJ.g in the heart of Luther.

./

He sent Luther

on s everal s hort. trips about the coimt ry to various parishes and con-vents s i t uated near Er :f.' urt.

Staupitz did this "either t o occupy his

[tut hnr ' sJ mind, or f or t he sake of necessar y exercise ; or else to
accustom himself t o pr eaching. 11 10 Lut hex ..res also entrus ted with a number of del icat e coil!fl'..issions on behalf of t he Order by Staupitz and his

,,

7Ibi d • ., II, p. 73.

8-.rB.rgens , .212,.

£!1.,

9n,Aubigne, ..21?.•

pp. 654.655.

tl1· ~ p ., 149.

1°tbid., p. 157.
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superiors.

By such methods they made "quiet preparations for hie advance-

ment.1111
It seems as if Staupitz had more or less of a presentiment that
Luther would accomplish much in the world.

He had heard of an old Roman \

rumour that an Eremite would seize the crown of Rome.

jest to Luther:

11

He once said~

I have thought, that if it is an Eremite who will do

this., I know very well that it will be an Augustinian mon1c.nl2
Some hold that the intimate relations between Staupitz and Luther

began already in t~he year 1508 when Luther was called to \7ittenberg to
continue his theological studies at the University and also to lecture. 13
However , as ,1e shall see below, this mis not vecy like:cy.

As professor

at the University Luther became a colleague of Staupitz.

Whether ha was directed by Staupitz hilllself or by his Order to take
upou himself this office is not clear. [Note: According to Uelanchthon he \78S requested by StaupitzJ According to Luth::rr himself
his transference from Erf'urt to Wittenberg vni.s the result or a
•sudden• resolution, apparently on the part of his superiors, and
may have been due t o an mgent request :for assistance on the part
of St aupitz. At all events it proved to be a momentous step in his
early ca:r-ear, since it brought him into close. touch with one who,
on his ovm confession, exercised a marked influence on his early
religious development. That Staupitz had elreaey a particular in•

11Lindsay,

A fiisto;z of the Reforma.t ion, £12• ill•, p. 205.

12J. J. Beck, Luthertbttnb ]:2£. Luthero, .!&§. ~ : Theologisehe und H!!torische Auszffu:.hung ~ ~ zvro Fragen s !• fi2 unaere Evangelisohe
Kirche ~ Luthero ger,esen sey; ~. ill? unsere ~ YQ£ Eltern Blli! §!!!
be;'£ etliche hundert Jahren ~
- !!;a Papatthum.,,2 A~rbene ewig §!.Y:,g
worden? In ,1elcher mi t gnugsamen libr.rlamenten und
den dargethan ~
· Sonnenklar e1"Vliesen wird dasz unsere genandte Lutherieghe ~ ~ die
Bralte Recht Catholisciie Prophetische ~ Apostoliscme ~ :ml9. !!!! .
aichten ~ Neuerung se:y:
!!!! biszanhero Y.2!l ~ Gegentheil !!9!
2,bnge~detem Vorgeben beschmitzet ~ m, aller Writ auszgeruf'fen
.wordes Frankfurt: Johann Beyers, 1658), p. 157.

w

13Mackinnon, .21?• gi!., pp. 124.125.
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terest in him and that his object in bringing him to Wittenberg
was t o hel p him in his spiritual conflict ••• is mereq conjectUl"e.14 .
Staup1tz 1 object in bringing Luther to Wittenberg may also have been-/
"to t ake him out of himself and give him an engrossing occupation ~

j

t he midst of new scenes.nl5

When Luther arrived in Wittenberg he found that he was not entire-

:cy a stranger to his fellow-professors. He was well acquainted with
Staupi tz, with his former teacher Trut·17et ter , and with others on the
f aculty a

.

The men who were to be his colleagues were men who were im-

p1•essed ,Tith the new learning, but as yet we-re so engrossed in the
tradi t i.onal s chola s t ic methods of thought that there was nothing to dis-

ti~D1.U.Sh them.
r oo·t; arnong them.

Humanism and the •new theology' had n:ot as yet gained
nstaupitz, Trutvetter, Schaurl, G&de, Pollich.,, had

none of t hem broken with the past, either consciously or unconscious~;
all we can say of them is, that, they w:ere men not in.capable of movement
and 11jJ.Jing to turn t heir faces t owards new light • • • • It was the
lif e of Erfurt ovGr again, before the ne..,1 _humanism had laid hold of it.nl6

Luther arrived in Wittenberg during October of 1508 provisionally
to fill the chail• of the A~IYllstinian Order i:i the faculty of arts.

Ha
t .

was twenty-i'ive years of age, and it was indeed an honor for him to be
c·a ll-ed.

But with t hat honor there were also grave responsibilities.

14Ibig., p. 126.•
15A.• G. McGiffert, Martin Luther,
The Cent'Ul'y Co. , 1911), p. 34.

16aeard, .22• g_ti. ~ p .• 175.

!ht ~ !!!9, Hi.s ~
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From the very start he had to app~ himself vigorous'.cy' to his task.
·tle felt like ·a student facing the terrible ordeal of hazing.
In the f i rst place, he had to lectuxe on Aristotle's Nicomachean
Ethics for a f ull hour, at two o"clock, four times a week, and he
had to lead the student disputations three evenings a week. At the
same time he had to continue his ovin studies in the theological
f'aculty., · attending at least two hours of lectures on each of the
four days of the week. In addition, he had to take part in the
recitations and disputat ions of the theologians. ru.s load probab:cy- became even heavier during the aununer semester. For after
he had been made baccalaureus biblicus on March 9, 1509, he was
obliged to undertake another course of lectures in addition to the
one i n t he arts f~culty. This additional lecture series was on a
number cf chapters of the Bible, assigned to him by t.rie theological faculty. Meanwhile he was undoubtedly required to attend the
r ecit ations and dlsputations under both facul.ties j:ust as m had
bef oreo He succeeded in finishing his theological study in t he
f .al l by passing his examinations on the Sentence-a. Before delivering t he required inaugural lecture, however, he was suddenly called
back to Eri'urt. This fir·a t year at Wittenberg was, therefore, a
year of unusual industry for Brot her Martin. In a letter t o John
Br aun i n Ei se~ch, dated March 17, 1509 1. he complained about the .
grind, partj,.cularly in philosophy. He .found little pleasure in
philosophy anyvro.y. He would have preferred trading it for theology
i':rom the ver y start - for the Occamisti c t heology which tdelves
into the kernel of the nut, the core of the V1heat, and the marrow
of t he bones.' For in Wittenberg Lut her had again encoimtered the
great exponent of this t heology, Jodocus Trut-vetter, who had
fa l len i nto disfavor among ti}.e Erfurt ers. When Lut he.r wrote this
l et t er , he was burdened \1i th so many tasks of one .kind 01· another
that he actually had to st eal time to writ e it.17
As we said above., it is doubtful whether the year Luther spent at
Wittenber g , 1508 t~ 1509, enable him to come into intimate relations with
Staup_i t z.

During this yeai·, as in· previous years, business of the Order

kept Staupitz on the road and away from his duties in the olassroom mosi;
of the t ime .

It cannot be shown that he stayed in Wittenberg for any

· length of time during the year 1508 to 1509.

During the summer semester

of 1509 he \"res once more almost constantly occupied with the affairs of

17Boehmer,. 22. g_i~. , p. 52.

J
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the Order outside of the city of Wittenberg •. One can also see that the

marginal 11ot es of Luther's text-book on the Sentences have no trace o£
the influence of Staupitz in them.

Especially significant is the sec•

tion on predestination, in which field, as we shall see below, he re•
ceived most beneficial instruction froLl Staupitz.

nAs

J

far as can be

deter mined, he returned to his monastery in Erf'urt in October, 15091 with

the same spi-ritual outlook Yrith which he hod lsft it a year before.r:18
The f olloi'r ing yoara rrhich Lut her spent in Erfurt vri tnessed the
.

.

greatest struggl e in t.he .cont roversy of the proposed union in the Order
V

f ostered by Staupit z.
1510 that

·~10

This. controversy developed to such lengt hs by

seven monasteries dissenting to tho union decided to send

delegates t o headquarters in Rome and gain an appeal to t he merger. The
main f orco behind this movemen·t; were the brothers at Erfurt.

It may

have been possible t hat Staupitz had desired to have Lut her return to
Er fu.rt. in J.509 t o try to smooth things over far his.policy.19 However,

Luther ' s 11 att i tude toward Staupitz during this controversy in the Con•
gregetion • • • ,·,oul.d not augges·;; that his personal relations with the
vicar- general were as close as his own account of their mutual fl'iend•
ship would imply.1120 In December of 1510, Luther accompanied another
delegate to Rome. The mission was a failure and he and his companion
returned.

18!,big., p. 53.
1%. E. Jacobs, Martin Luther, !1l,E! He·ro S: ~ Reformation
~ (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1900), P• 38.
2°-8oehme1.·, op. cit., p·.

53.
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This controversy within the Order held a meaning for Luther also.
"not only for his inner development but also for the progress and outcome of the Reformation, was the fact that the termination of the controversie~ meant his transfer back to Wittenberg in the summer of

15n.n21 Even though the mission failed the .Erful't monks continued
their opposition to Staupitz. A short time after his return from Rome
Lut her was convinced by the accomodating policy of Staupitz that it was
quite inadvisable to continue the quarrel among the monasteries.

This

vie~ alienated him from the majority of the Erf'u:rt monks who heatedly
maintained ·1:,heir t rights.,. Lang,. however, shared Luther's view. The
friction between the monks which followed this difference of opinion
would explain the resolve of these two to have themselves transferred
by Staupi t z to Vlittenbe1,g.

The fact ttseems to have been that the con-

troversy had become by this time largely an academic one, and that
Luther had good reason to c;lissent .from the meticulous spirit of the
majority of his bre,thre11 at Erfurt. 1122

Luther's re-transfer to Wittenberg came in 15ll. There he con- ~
tinu.ed his studies at the University.

F.arly after Luther~s ret-urn

Staupitz urged him to take the degree of Doctor of Divinity. T.he conversation between the two in which this subject was brought up was held
in the monastery garden under a pear tree.

Here the monks \18ra aoous•

tomed to spend the time prescribed for their recreation.

Staupitz ,vas

also in t.he habit of doing this when he was in Wittenberg. One day,

21Ibig. , p. 80.
22:M ackinnon,. .9.l?.•

ill•,.

P•

14;.•

...,
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shortly af ter the elaborat e ceremonies of September 16 ond 17, 1511,

during which the doctor1s cap was conferred upon four Augustinian.Eremites, he was sitting under this tree talking to Luther.

He said to

him: "Herr, .Mag-i ster, you mus,t become a doctor and a preacher; then you

will have s omethi ng to do."

Luther said: 'l bad all

or fifteen

argu•

ments ready wi th ,vhich to decline the offer of Doctor Staupitz • • •

but i t did not help.

I finelly said: •But I shall die in all this!'

He a nswered: ' Well, Our Lord God runs a very great business, and He can
r.:.......
a l s o use •.rise people up there!tn~3

The a dvice of Staupitz pr evailed and on October 16, 1512, 3t. Luke's ,
Day,

Luther vras admit ted by the faculty as a Doctor of Divinity, and on

October 17 he w-as invested ,·rl th the insignia of the doctorate by Andrew

Bodenstein. 2.4 More t han a year had elapsed between the command of Staupi tz and the f inal conferring of t he degree upon Luther.

This delay was

probably due to the lack of funds necessary for the degree.

The fees.

't7ere 11 .50 gulden f or ordinary candidates snd 17 gulden for mendi~"l.t

monks. 11

St aupitz, who was required to pay this as Vicar..Gener al of the

Orc"'.a -r, was unal)le to meet the requirer.ien·~s, probably, because · of the
lavish ceremonies connected vd th the advancement of the four Augustini ans to doctorates on September 16 and 17 of the previous year~

Stau-

pit z then appealed to t he Elect or who was Uwilling to give only ,,hen

2.3M. Luthe1 1,uthere S~mmtliohe Werl£e (Frankfurt a.M. und Erlangen:
Heyder & Zimmer, 1854), LIX, p. 186. (Hereafter to be foot-noted as
1

,

Luther, sl\mmtliche ~ ) .
24M. Jfichelet, ~ ~ 9! Luther Written lit ffirn§elf , . translated
by Willi am Hazlit t (Londona George Bell and Sons, 1898), p. 18.
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he had the assurance that it would contribute toward his own salvation
or help his new university."

He would not provide the required !'1.mds

unless Staupitz promised him that "for the re~t of ·his life, Uartinus
would be responsible for the lectureship on the Bible in the theologi-

cal faculty which f ormerly appertained to him (Staupitz).n25
After he received his doctorate Luther became a member of "the
Wittenberg Senate, and three weeks later succeeded Staupitz es Profes-

sor of Theology. u26 At the time every professor of theology in the Order,
was required to preach and every preacher was required to have studied
theology.

t

Staupitz th.e refore demanded that Luther as.smna the office

/

The appointment of the preachers of the Order was one of i:
- - -)
27
the duties of t he Vicar-Generai.
But greatly as Luther later loved

o f preacher .

preachi ng , h0 mrn. loath at the beginning to take it up..
tically ha d to force him to undertake the work.

Staupitz prac•

Years afterward while

talking t o one of his y oi.mg studer.ts at the University, who was. also

loath to preach~ Luther told P..im of his own unwillingness to begin the
work -;1hen asked b'y Steupitz. 28
It wns du.ring Luther 's second appenrance at Wit.tenberg that the

:tritimate relationship and deep f1•iendship between the two began.
Wittenberg Luthe~ was at the s ame t ime a pupil of Staupitz.

2%oehxnar, .2£•

2 7Boehmcr, .2E.•
2~1uther,

ill•, p. 208.

ill• , p. 83 •
sBmmtliche werke, ~- ~ . ,. PP· 1s5.186.

At

As members

ill•, P• 84.

26tindsay A History g!. ~ Reformation, f&•
1
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of the same Order, they both lived in the same monastery.

Here Luther

lived in daily contact with Staupitz when he was in the city, "bound to
him by the ties of common monastic and scholastic interests, spiritual

kinship, and mutual friend.ship. 029 Staupitz possessed a "deep, direct·
sense of religious need and of the fountain of pure grace and love revealed in God, understood the art of guiding the distressed conscience."30
He v1as often quite puzzled by Luther's manner of expressing himseli'~ and

at t he i nner se lf-torment he vm s experiencing.

Staupitz did not have

Luther 1 s irprofound sense of the terribleness of sin, and of t he uttar

corruptness of human nature.

But Staupitz had a very sympatheti c heart.

He did what he could to reliav:e the mind, the agonies of which he never
was able f ully t o f a thom. 11 31 Not only were the v1ords of Staupitz of
b enei'lt :£or the development of Luther, but also his very charact.er.

Be•

fo1·e t his time Lut her had before his mind the picture of an angry God.
The ·,1ord 11 1"a ther 11 to him carried ,1ith i t the idea of severity.
St aupi tz became to Lut her, as it '.rere, a second father.

But

In the lovable

p ersonalit,y of t his man Lut her saw kindness and love as the predominanii

c har ac teris t ic quality in the concept of .i'atherhood.32

Just to what extent Staupitz was able to aid Lut her in the struggles
of his soul cannot be said for certain.

Steupitz lacked the ability t~-

pene trate t he fiery depths of Luther's soul and .find t..11e real .cause of

2 9Kuiper, 9.2.

ill•,

J0-1CBstlin, .2.2•

P• 142.

£it. ,

p. 68.

31Kuiper, .2.1?.• cit., p. 120.

32Ibid

- ·
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the· unrest.

He did, however, offer his support as a practical Christian

,vho had fought hie ovm way to a peace of soul.

In hl.e counselling Stau..: -

pitz made more or leas of an appeal to nthe common sense of conscience.n33
Probably of gr eat est importance for Luther were three counsels of
Staupit z..

He impressed upon Lut her, in the first place, that a love far

God and r i gh teousnes s was not the end and completion of true penitence,
but the beginning.

Secondly, he sought to lead Lut her array from the

distressing -~~oughts of pr edestination.

Lastly, he urged Luther to be-

come vrell acquainted ,vi th the Script ures and become a

II

good textualis

~

localis •11 34
Vli th respect

t o t he ·fir s.t problem Staupitz pointed out to Luther

t hat the whole penitent practice v,as "based on a mistaken pri.11ciple.
Penitence ought to spring frcm the love of God and H:ia righteousness,.
not to be regarded a s t he means of a t taining them by penitential works.

Thi3 was an impossible unde r taking and could foster only the sense o£
f ailure rd.th r e sultant self-torment and misery.

The love. of God is rather

the beginning than t he goal of true r epentanca. 11 35

Luther ackno;vledged___.

this counse l very r e3dily. in the l e tter he addressed to Staupitz on May

30, 1518.

This lett er accompanied his 11 Resolutionsn, or explanat.ions, ·

to .the Ni net y- f ive t heses.

He wrote:

I remember, dear Father, that once among those pleasant and
whole,some talks of thine, wi th which the Lord Jesus ofttimes gives

33Beard, .QE.. ~ . , p. 162.

2!

34p. s . Wa t s o n , ~ ~ Be God!. A!! Interpretation gt_~ Theolog:y:
Martin Luther (London& The Epworth Presa, 1947), P• 19.

35Mackinnon, £2•

ill•,

p. 128 ..
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me wondrous consolntion, t.rat poenitentia was mentioned. Vie were
moved with pity for many consciences, and for those tormentors
1v-ho teach, with rules i nnumoroble and unbearable., what they call
a ~ ~itendi. Then we heard thee say as with a voice from
heaven, tha t there :i.s no t:rue pen.Hence rrhich does not begin ,1itb.
love of r ighteousness and of God, and that this love, which others,
t hi nk t o be t he end and the completion of penitence, -is rather its .
beginning.
This word of thine stU("l( in me like a sharp arrow of the

mighty, a nd from that time forth I began to compare it with the
texts of Scripture which teach penitence. Lo, there began a
j oy ous game ! The words f rollicked vr.i.. th me eirerY'i7here ! They
l aughed and gamboled around this saying. Before that there was
scarcely a word in all the Script~es more bitter to me than
1 penitence 1 , though I \1as busy making pretenses to God and trying
t o pr oduce a forced, feigned love; but nov1 there is no word which

has for me a sweater or more pleasing sound than •penitence•.

For

God 1 s cornrnands ar e sweet, :;:hen we find that they are to be read
not in books alone but in the wounds of our sw.eet Seviour.

After this it came about that, b-J the graca of the learned
nen who dut ifull y teach us Gr~ek and Hebrew, I learned th~t this
1'rord is in Greek ruetanoia and is derived from~ ·a nd~, i.e.,
,P.ost. Bnd me:ntem, so that poenitenti~ or metanoia is a •coming to
one 's senses,' and is a lmowledge of one's own evil, gained after
p1.u1ishme nt has been accept.ad and error ackno;rledged; and this ·cannot possibly happen without a change of heart and our love. All
t his a ns\vers so aptly to the theology of Paul, that nothing, at
least. in my judgment , can so aptly illustrate St-~ Paul.
Then 1 went on and saw that metanoia can
violence, not only fxom ~ and
~~ signifies a changing of the mind and
seemed. to htdicnte not only a change of heart;
of changing it., i. e •.,, the g_
r ace of God. F.or
of the ridnd : • hhich is true r e pen trtnce, is of
nc,t ;,,d thout

be derived, though
mantem; so thnt

heart, because it
but also e manner
that 'passing over

Var';f frequent :menChrist has displayed the true significance
of t he old word •Passover • ; and long before the Passover, Abraham
·,ws a type of i-t, when he ,1as called a 'pilgrim', i .. a. 1 a 'Hebrew, 1
t hat is to say; one who 'passed over' into Me13opotami a, as the
.
Doctor oi' Bourgoa learnedly explains. '!Ji t.'l this accords, too, the titJe
of the Psalm in which Jeduthum, i.e., ' the pilgrim', is introduced

tion in t he Sci•iptures.

as t he singer.
Depending on these things,. I veutured to think those men
false teachers who ascxibed so much to works of penitence that
thGy let us scarcely anything of penitence itself a"<'.cept trivial
satisfactions and l ~borious confessions, because, forsooth, they
had derived their idea from the Latin words poenitentiam agere,
which indicates an action rather than a change of heart,. arid are
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in no way an eq~valent for the Greek metanoia •.36
Luther did not at the time fully grasp the meaning of the term and
everything that mis connected with it.
he came

As he wrote above in the letter,

to a fuller understanding through the study ot Scripture, espec-

ially the writings of Paul. However, the counsel of Staupitz did contribute 11 material:cy,, to assuage the torment of conscience which the
Sacrament of Penance had caused him. 1137
Staupitz had earl;y" and thoroughl'1 understood the insufficiency of

human works and virtuous exercises towards winning salvation anr availing before God.

According to Luther he would tell him&

"I have vowed

to God more than a thousand t i mes that I \7ould be pious, and did not
keep it.

I will t herefore not place myaeli' under such an oath that I

will be pi ous, for I can never keep it, -a nd then I will neve-r lie.n.38
He also told him:

I have very often. vowed, in fact, daily, that I would be more
pious, ·and to that I confessed and pledged my word that I would
bet ter my lif e ••• but I found no success in that, and yet my
earnestness ,ms sincere; just as it was with Peter when he S\'lore
to live af ter Christ; I will never make God a liar. There ia
nothing I can do now so I will wait until God will come· to me
with His grace. I f He does not, then everything is lost. Far
the will of man either makes him bold or fi~ him with despair,
since man can never fuli'ill the Law of God•.3
A short time after Staupitz left Wittenberg he wrote Luther in

.36rd. Luther, Works .2f Martin Luther with Introduction
(Philadelphia: A. J. Holman Co., 1915), I, pp. 39-41.
37.Mackinnon,. .21?.• g,ll., p. 129.
38tuther, slimmtliche Werke, 2£• cit., XLVIII, P• 201.

39:a,1g., LVIII, pp. 214.125.
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answer to the latter's letterz
You want to be without sins, ~nd yet you have no real sins. Christ
is the forgiveness of true sins, such as murder of parents, open
blasphemy, contempt of God,. adultery, etc.• , those are the real sinB.
You must keep a register in which you record all the real Sins U
Christ is going to help you; you must not condemn yourself with yolll'
bunglitw. and imaginary sins and make a sin out of every breaking of
wind.4o·

Staupitz gave Luther the advice to register hie sins because he thought
that by this means he could drive f~am Luther·•s mind 8 the idea that he
was o grievous sinner• • • • He hardly ?baerved that the real cause of
Lu:ther ' a inner distres.s ,res not so much fear of hell ea the yearning
for certainty of forgivene.as. 11 41 This catalogue of sins was perhaps
that to which Luther referred L, ~. letter to Spalatin,. written in 15U.&
Thus was my Staupitz wont formerly to console me in my sorrow.
Thou \7i shest, he said, to be a sham sinne:r, and to have Christ
as a sham Saviour. Thou must accustom theyselt to the thought
that thou a re a real sinner, and that Chri-st is a real Saviour;
the doings of God are neither unreal nor absurd; He is not jesting uith us in sending His Son and delivering Him up for us.~

.J

For the .forgiveness of his sins Staupitz pointed Luther to Christ. 11

involved believing in Christ \1ho died on the Cross for man's sins. 1 He

was himself of the opinion that the death

~

Chri&-t was not sufficient

for the atonement of sins, but that man had to supplement the death

ot

Christ through one's .own merits ; the same view that was held b,y his
former teacher Biel.

These word-a of Staupitz, however,. "'succeeded in

40:tbid., p. 182.

41Boehmer ,, £l?-• cit. , p. 107.
42Li.. Luther, as quoted in Beard, .21?.•

:

He showed him thnt this- ~
..

0ne must contemplate the man called Christ.•"

cit.,

p. 162.
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confusing Luther and driving him to 'begin to compare. hie words with the
words of Holy Scripture. 11,43
At f irst Luther could not grasp the full meaning of these words because of the old doctrines he had been taught, name~, that God could

pardon a sinner only when that sinner had done everything in his power
to merit. such f orgiveness.

But here Staupitz failed to help him be-

cause he cont inued to adhere to Biel•s principle.

Therefore Luther's

conception of Christ and His death ,ras clifferent i'rom that of his
counsellor o He did not see Christ's life and death as a "revelati9n of
the love of God, as Staupitz did, but rather a manifestation of the
•unalte~able · sternness of God rdth sin and sinners.'"

Even though

Luther l ater. did hold a different view of the Cross then did Staupitz,
he never did forget that it was Staupitz who first pointed him to Obrist,
the Crucilied Saviour.44
The second il!lportant counsel to Luther was the advice of Staupitz

:
f

in the problem of predestination: did he belong to the elect or to the ;
damned?

Luther 'i1as not satisfied with the Occamist doctrine of pre- ,

destina't,ion that some were predestined to salvation and the rest to
damnation.

When he took up tho Augastinian view

ot predestination he

realized a n8\"1 kind of fear, £or in this he saw himself standing helplessly before a
Being of Force who could be moved to grace or disfavor neither
by hwnan desire nor human acts., so that he himself had absolute-,

43J3oeh:!ner, .21?•

cit.,

pp. 104.105.

44Ibig., pp. 105.106•.
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ly no power to change the fate to which he was destined from all
eternity; indeed, that he was not even able tQ determine whether
he belonged to the elect or to the reprobate.45
Much later Lut her iaote of the despair that filled him when beset with

such thoughts:
No to11gue can tell, no pen can Tll'ite what a men suffers 1n such
moment s. • • • If this suffering were to last for only a half-hour,
yea, only the tenth part of an hour, he would be utterly destroyed
and his bones would turn to ashes. At such a time God in his wrath
appears dreadf·l ll beyond all imagination. And like God, so the
whole creation. No flight is possible. There is nothing that can
comfort. Everything ceases.46
··
\'lhen Lut her confessed such problems to Staupitz, the latter first

put him a s ide ·v1i th the retort: "I do not understand what you are saying.n
Luther was accustomed t o hear the identical answer from his other aon•
fessors.

He later said of this:

I thought tha t I was the only one who had ever experienced these
'spir itual tempta·l;iona• and I felt like a dead men. Final.ly, one
day a s I sat at a table, sad and dot1ncast, Staupitz asked me,
' Vftzy are y ou so s ad?' I replied, 'Oh, 11here can I go?• Then he
said, 'Oh, you do not know why it is necessary {for you to be thus
t emptad). Othervtlse, nothing good would come or you.• He thought
of c ours e , tha t I was a scholar, and that if I uere tempted I
,1ould become proud.47
Staupitz faile d to understand Luther's problem because he hilllself had
never experienced anything like it.

/

At a later confession, however, he

began to suspect just how de~p:cy and seriously Luther was troubled with
this problem.

He then advised Luther:

If you want to meditate about predestination, then begin with the

4 ~,. , p. 97.
ll>~. Luther, as quoted in Boehmer,

47-Ibid., p. 103.

.QI?..

ill•,

p. 98.
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wounds of Christ, for then all meditating about predestination
ceases and falls. On the other hand, when one indulges in contjnued meditation, t hen Christ,. His Word and Sacrament is null.1f'ied. I forget all, what Christ is and what God is when I think
such thoughts , and then begin to conside!' God a villain and a
jailer. So then, believe the Word, in which God bas manifested
Himself', and abide by that. If you believe thet you have the
correct plan for your salvation and blessedness. But in meditating about p:redestination we forget God, and the •taudate' ceases
and the 'Blasphemate• begins. For it is in Christ that all
t reasures l i e hidden , a nd without Him they can not be bad.48

Whot exactly di d ~t aupitz mean by this counsel? Was it that
Luther's problem m this manner would be completely solved? No, other..
wise he surel y vrould have expr essed the same sentiments in his book on
that subject (r•redest inntion, 1517).

tion.

He merely made· use of' the situa-

He wanted t o stop Luther's preoccupation with the problem caus.:-,

ing him so much fear .

Lut her himsel.f aaid a chance word n07f and then !

would t ake hi ru compl etely out of his t rouble~ ~d bring him peace. So
here, t oo, the visions of hell were displaced by the image of Christ. ·
Then t he anxiety over predestina tion disappeared for a time.

"As an

earnest, pract ical mystic, and a sympathetic pers~allty he appli~d the

healing ca suistry of monkish practice to Luther's suffer~ and opened
Marti n's eyes to a simpler conception of grace than he had thUB far
held• • • • I t v,as his therapeutic religious personality, rather than V
the novelty of his theological ideas, that

i'18S

of such beneficial effect

on Luther. 1149
Luther was so r elieved v,ith the peace of s.o ul which this counsel

48tuther, sllmmtliche Werke, 22• £ll., LI, P • 160.

%.

4
H. Fife, ~ Luther. I!!! int ellectual and !i9ligious Develo.pmeq~ .£ ! .Martin Luther !2 1518 (New Yorki The Macmillan C ~ , 1928),
p. l.4l.
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.furnished him that he often spoke of it.

In a letter to Count Albrecht

of Mansfeld, December 8, 1542, he said:
He Y1as one of those stuck in such thoughts and temptations, a n d /
that if Dootor Staupitz, or rather God through Doctor Staupitz
had not halped me out of them,. I would have drowned in them and
gone int.o hell. 50
The thir d important counsel was the sdvice to become well acquaint-i
(
I

ed with Scriptures. Staupitz was aocustom~d to say to Luthera

11

It ~ - - £

necessary for one to st udy the Holy Scriptures and God's Word with
grea·I; diligence and in all hum.ill ty, and that we also earnestly pray that
we may not go ast ray from the truth of the Gospe1.n51 He. likewiGe told
Lut her ;
0\1ll

11

It would be· doubtful and dangerous, were we to trust to our

atrencrt h; for it may easily happen to ·u s to fail and go astray, even

in t hat which we know best and understand • • • • It is therefore of the

greatest n ecess i t y that we should study with dillgenc~ an~ ail humility
the Holy Scr iptu.res.1? 52
And so

rm~

t he s t udy of Scriptures Luther found in Staupitz a

t imel y counsellor, confirming his inclination and exhorting him to
endeavor t o gain a thorough textual and local knowledge of the
Word of God. From the way in which Staupitz • • • speaks of t.ho
let ter, not only of the Old Testament, but the New as 11811, presenting i t in cont rast with the spirit as killing, we might be
led to fear that he had not o~ been driven beyond the limits of
human and scholas tic learning to the Word of God, but had also fallen into the error of fanatical, spiritualistic conception of the
Holy Spirit, exalting himself under such supposed illumination
above t he firm foundations of the divine Word. As evidence to the
contrary, howeve1~ , we recall the wealmess which he displayed in

5°tuthex ,. §H.mmtliche ~ , £R•
5libid., LVII , p. 146.

52Ullmann, ,ge. cit., p. 249.

ill•,

LVI, P• 39.
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shrinking from a decisive support of the evangelistic doctrine as
against t he ruling ecclesiasticism, and the f'act that all his de•
votion to t he Scriptures did not suffice to equip him with valor
and fortitude for the conflict when once the open breach had been
made. Yet, sensible of the dangers to which the unaided powers
and opinions of men are exposed, his pure religious feeling kept
him bound in humble submiosion to the written Word• • • • Im•
pelled by this feeling, he faitbfu.lly maintained this high est.1•
mation of t he Scriptui·ea as opposed to all human traditions and
all scholastic arts and sciences, just in so far, however, and
j ust as long as he could do so without engaging positively in the
great conflict. Thus he at one time quoted approvingly to Luther
a saying of the Elector Frederick the Wise, to the effect that
all s ermons which deal in such traditions and sµch subtleties and
refinements are beyond measure frigid and weak, and that the
Scriptures alone by their majesty and po\'ler, without any help from
us, cast down all opposing bulwarks and compel recognition as a
voi ce from above. It was in this spirit that Staupitz at t-hat
time influenced Luther; and he observed with amazement the rapid
pr ogr ess of his pupil i n the life of study thus commended, regar ding bim i n consequence as superior to all others.53
Thus, i n his counselling ,. Staupit z led Luther along quite the same
paths a s t hos e of Ber nard, poi nting Luther to the wounds of Christ!-to '--'('.. ~ ·"
9ease his ruJXi eties..JaQout predestination, and encouraging hi:m to cling
--..::;

to the Scr i ptur es.

-

~·

·-..-..-~~-----·------- ---

On t he ot her band he urged Luther to realize that

he was a sinner before God, that he could gain fellowship witt, God only
through per s onal trust in God, and above all convinced him .that "he must
cease tor turing and tor menting himself in accordance with the prescription of Biel in t he endeavor to gradually transform his natural self•
love into t he pure love of God by the systematic training
and feelings.n

or

his idea.a

Yet Staupitz never was qui~ able to entire];r rid Luther

of all his f ears.,

bu·i;

he did make Lut her feel that he bed a desire to

53K'ostlin, .21?.• ill• i pp. 70. 71.

-
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help him and listen to his problems.54
Luther was very apt to "overestimate the help he had received from

them [ those through whom God had helped

him] ,. than

/

to underestimate it. n/

Very often:, too, he ,1ould overestimate the help which he receiwd trom
Staupitz in c onquer ing his fears and troubles.

He had even given Stau-

pitz the idea that he was one of the 'forerunners• of the Gospel.55
However, it vras through Staupitz and these counsels that Luther turned-7 ~
(

from his despair to a brighter and more hopeful outlook concerning his

i/
I

place and meaning before God.

After his resignation from the position as Dean of the Theological
Faculty of 1'ittenberg, Staupitz once more devoted bis time to the visitation and upbuilding of the Augustinian monasteries in Germany and

various surround:lng countries. He still,. however, maintained bis close
connection and friendship with Luther.

He continued to guide and direct

Luther not only in his t roubled spirit but also in the government of the
Order as his Superior.

I t, uas pro~..:.bly ·;:.hrcu:;h the i :lflucnce of St,aupitz that Lll:'uho1 ~ms a-

berg already in May of 1512.56 A short time later hens placed in full
i

charge of the theological instruction in the monastery, also by Staupitz. 57

54fi. Boehmer, Lut her ·in Ligh"" of Recent Research, translated by
Carl F. Huth (Mew Yoi·k: Th;-'Christ~ Herald,. 1916), PP• 100.101.
55i3oshmer, ~ _12 Reformation,~·

5~ckinnon~ .211•

ill•,

p. 145.

57McGiffert, .21?•

ill•,

P•
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ill~,

p. 107.
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During his frequent visitations to distant cities and countries, Stau•
pitz ordered Luther , hi~ junior i..Tl office, ·to perfo~ the necessary

i

On May 1.1 151.5,: Luther was elected to the office

duties of. the office.
of rural vicar.

i

This occurred in the chapter meeting of the Augustin-

ians held at. Gotha tmder the pres-idency of s .t aupitz.

At this meeting

Luthor preac he d t he ser mon at the opening asaembzy in which he treated
of the contrasts which had developed vr.l. thin the various congregations.;
namely, as a Catholic author states, "the 'little saints' and their
calumnies agains·l; the monastic brethren who disagreed with them in mat-

ters of disci pline. Vii th extreme acerbity, and employing the crudest
and most r epulsi ve f igures of speech he scourged their criticism -of
others as i nspil·ed by love of scandal and malevolent detraction. n58 It ·
seems, hovrever, t ha t . the majority of the brethren were in agreement
with Lut her since he w·s s elect ed - again probably through the influence
of Staupitz.

Luther

\7Ss

thirty-one years old at the ti.ma.

His duties

consisted in ths superint endence of the affairs and the inter~sts ot

eleven monasteries, under the. supervision of Stsupitz.59
In 1 516 Lut her quitted his chair of theology at ·the University fccr
a while t o £tu.fi ll other duties of the Order which Staupitz had oon:fided

in him. He ·had charged Luther to visit the monasteries in his dist~iot ~'\
while he himself was absent on business elsewhere.

This order permitted

Luther to gain a muoh better idea of the interior life of the cloisters

58orisar, 212•

ill•,

59J.tcGi:ffer t, .2£•

p. 61.

ill•,.

p. 50.
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in the area •. One can see from Luther's letters and other accounts that

he gained much from this visitation.

One

or

the main things he stressed

with the heads of the monasteries was that the brothers diligently study

the Bible and live according to it. The brothers in all the monasteries
he visited now saw in Luther "die Zeichen einee herrlichen Werckzeuges
Gottes. 11

He himself found that for the most part the monasteries were

ardent followers of the Gospel:> and. that many of them possessed and
taught the doctrines of Augustine, namely, the necessi1.-y and complete-

ness of the grace of God and the inability of man.60

During these two years of visitations he held a nUillber of confer•
. ences wi th Staupitz concerning the monasteries he visited. He met with
him on August 8, 1516, at Himmel-Pforten and there they decided that
John Lang should assume the honor of Licentiate.61 In that same year-.
they met at Grimma and there they received the 11first detailed informa•
tion about the shocking activities of Tetzel" and the indu.l,8ence
traffic. 62 ·
The visitations completed Luther retuined to Wit,tenberg to resume

his duties as professor of theology. After being back for only a short

time he h~ard that the Elector was inton~ to promote Staupitz to the

60v. E. L&schern, V5llstandige Reformations-Acta ~ Docu.1118nta~
oder umstlindliche Vorstellung ~ Evangelieehen Reformations-Wercks,
mit ~nrlfokung ~ ~ dienlichen, theila !!.2£!! ~ gedruck~n, Nach•
richten, So dasz dieses ~ zugleich vor Theologische Annales d i ~
kan (Leipzig: Johann Groszens Erben, 1720), I, pp. 351.352.

-·

61Ibid

62Dau, .21?.• ill•, P• 2~.
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6':I
office of a bishop. ~

He v,rote to Spalatin

urging him t o use hi s influence ~:imt the plan, on the ground that
the vicar--•general wa s much too good for the position. 'Those
happy t i me s are gone by when it was a forttU'late thing to be a
bishop.· lfo,·1 there i s no more miserable place, with its reveling
and carousing af t er the manner of Sodom ~nd Rome. You see this
well en ough vrhen you compare the life and work of the old bishops
with t hose of our day. The best of them are immersed in public
war s, wlJ.ile thei r homes have become a very hell or insatiable
greed.• 64
·
Luther als o a ccompan:led Staupit z to t he dedication of n nevr monas-

t ery a t Eisleben in July of 1515.65 Dul'ing the procession through the
street.s on Corpus Chr i s ti. Day., Luther ,mlked beside Staupitz vrho carried t he sacred host.

He suddenly was overcome with fear at the near• ·

ness of the Body of Ch~i s t .

In later life he spoke of the event: "I

.was once ter rifi ed when Doct or Staupitz was carrying the sacrament in

a proc e s s ion at Et sl eben .

I confessed that to him.

He [ StaupitzJ said

to P.e : ' I t i s not Chr ist., f or Christ never terrifies; he-ever. comforts. ,n66

As Staupi tz • per s onal fri end, Lut her also spoke in his behalf before the El e ct or .

At one time Steupitz had incurred the displeasure

of t he Elec t or and Luther wrote to hia Lord pleading the cause of his

friend ;
It has als o been told .me, gracious lord, by the prior at Erfurt,
who had it from your grace's con.fesaor, that yaur grace :is disple ased .vith Dr. Staupitz, our dear and worthy father, because of
something he haa written. When he was here and visited with your

. 63Tentzel.,. .2!:?.• .Q.tl. > p. 170.
641ut her, as q~oted by McGiffert,
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grace a t Torgau, I spoke about it to him and expressed 'l!!3 regret
about your displeaB\U'e, a nd although I could not discover that he
thought of your grace in any '98.Y but the most affectionate fashion.
He :rernarked finally, 'I do not believe I have ever donB
anything to displease my most gracious lord except t-0 love him too
much.' Therefo:re I b9g you~ gracious lord, in his behalf and
pa rtly at his suggestion, that you f11 count on his good will and
faithfulness as in the past • • • 6
Durin3 this period of intercourse between Staupitz alld Luther one . /

can still de tect most mardfestly that personal friendship and complete
confidence.
do.

~ ch seemed to know and realize T1hat the other wished to

Each s eemed willi ng to give all possible aid to t he other when

suoh ai d antl advice wa s needed.
On Oc t ober 31 , 1517,. Lut her nailed the Ninety-Five theses to the
Castlo Church at Wi ttenber g.
notice .

Thus the Reforraation claimed a public

The indulgenc e c ontroversy, again.at whioh the theses were

dir eoted, mis its pri mai·y cause.
in the ensuing c ontroversy.

Staupitz is also made to pley a part

Cochlaeus makes the asser tion. that Albe~-·

of hlainz i ntend~d t o grant the sale of the indulgence to the Augustin-

i an Order which p.a·d been so zealo11s be1'ore in defe~ding the dootrine
of t he i ndu.l gences.

He, how'3ver, was persuaded to give the sale to the

Dominican Tctzel, '.1ho had a l ready shown his able sa~esmanship ·.rl th the
Teutonic ~ ights .

As a result the Augustinians became enraged, especi•

ally the l eaders .1 Staupitz end Lut her.68

· Staupitz was a

11

Pallavinci informs us that

warm adherent to the cause

671ut her , as quoted in McGiff"ert,
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it was supposed to have been at his instigation that Luther first opposed".
I

himself t o the promulgation of indulgences.n69· Staupitz himself had

been ;

one of t hose who had shar p~ spoken agsinst the abuses connected w.f:th the
sale of indulgences .

Lut her l ater appealed to the fact when he was de•

fending his own conduc t., ? O In his Table Talk, Luther also quotes Sta~_:
pitz as saying: "W~en I llllderto~k to write against the gross error of
indulgences , Dr . Staupitz said: •wt.at, would you l'lrite against the pope?
i

miat are you about?

They will not permit you to do this!'

'But· suppose

they must needs permit it?' replied I.n71
Staupitz did think in accordance with Luther with regard to the
abuses of the sale of :i.ndul gences.

However, .from what is known, it &P-

pearn t hnt Luther :lctod q11i te independently ilhen he ,mder took tho direct opposi t:1.on.

' ·the let tor of May JO, 1518, whi~i. accompanied hie
In

"Resolut ions' he ,,Tote:
'llhile this thought v1as bo.iling in my mind [poeni tentia and
metanc i(l , sucidenly ~1ew trurnpeta of indulgences and bugles of remi ssions began to peal and bray all abo1.tt us; but they ,1e~e not
iutended to a:rouse uo to keen eagern0ss for bat tle. In u word,
t he doctrine of true penitence uas passed by, and the:, presumed
to praise not even tha t poores t part of penitence \Thich ia called
•sa t isfac tion •, but the remi ssion of that poorest part of perdt ence; and they praised it so highly that such praise i18S ne·ver
heard befor cft Then,' t oo, t hey taught impious and f alse and.
her etic&l do(;tr ine s :•ri t-1-J. such ~ut hority (I wished to say •mth
such assurance') that he ".'1h' Q even muttered ar.ythLTlg t o the
contra r y· under his brea th,. would s:tl'aight·t,ay be consigned to the
flames aa a heret5.c) and condemned to et ernal. maled.foti on. · ~-·

---·--·--·6

9iu. Roscoe , The ;Life and Pontificat~ of ~ ~ Tenth (London:
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able t o meet t heir rage halt-way, I detel'Jl'.i.ned to enter a modest
dissent , a nd t o call their teaching intQ question, re:cyillg on the
opin:t on of -al l t he doctors and of the whole Church, that to render satisf a etion i s bet t-er than to secure remission of satiaf'acti0l'1 , i. e ., t o bizy indulgences. Nor is there anybody who ever
taugh t ot herwise o Therefore, I published my Disputation, in other
vrords , I brought. upon my hoad all ·!-.he curses, high, middle and
low, which these lovers of money (Ishould say 'of souls') are able
t o send or to have sent ·upon me.. For these m:ost courteous men,
a1·m0d as they ar.e , with vecy dense . l;l::UJll8n, since they cannot denywha t I have said, no!t' pret end that in~ Disputation-I havo spoken
against t he power of the SUpreme Pontiff. T'uat. is t he reason, Reverend Father, why I now regretfully come out in public. For I ~ve
eve1• been a lover of ~ corner, and prefer to look upon the beaut .e oua passing show of the great minds of our age rether than to be
looJ.ced upon and l aughed at. But 1 · see that foe bean must appear
e.mong the cabbages , a nd the black nn.tst be put with th.a white, for
t t .e sake of the seeml i n~s and loveliness ..
I ask, therefore , t ha t thou wil t t ake t his foolish 1.·: ork of
mine and f or,mrd i t, if possible, to the ttoat Excellent Pontiff,
Le o X, nher o it may plead 1-:zy cause aga j.nst t he designs of those
who ha t e me. Not that. I wish thee to sh.are ~ danger! Nay, I
vri sh this t o b9 done a t my peril only . Ohl'ist wil l see whether
what I h1Jve said i s His or my mm; and r.rithout permission there
i s not 8. v,or d in the Supreme Ponti.ff' s tongue, nor i s the heart of
t ~a . king in his mm han~ He is the Judge whose verdict I amdt
o:r i:.he Roman See . • • •
.
Likeytlse in Lut her ' s l etter t .o Staupitz da-ted .J anuary 14, 1521,. he ..

\7!'0te that S taupi t z had t old him he had begun t he work in tho

name 0£

Christo The l et t er is as follows:
In ·t he name of J esus J,
Greeti ngs ! . When we vrer e in Augsburg, venei·abla father, you
said among otri.e:,:, thing s conce rnil-ig th..i.s sffair: ·1Re:-tember, brother,
that you have begun this in the .-nama· of our Lord Jesus Christ; 1 I
ru.rve thi s wor d , uot as comiru/i.'rom you, but as being spoken t o me
through you, and I keep thatword in my memory.
Likewise I now also counsel you in the same wards: May y.ou
re,uember t,hat you spoke them to me. Up until the present time

.Qll..
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things seemed to be in jest in this affair, but now there arises
something before us th.at is ver.y serious. As you also saida 'If
this is not begun by God, then it is impossible that it will
succeed. ' This is defi.ni t ely now in tli.e hands of God and no one
can deny that. But who c~n help nO"l'l'l What can one think? The
stir that is raised is .so great that it seems it will not subside
until Judgmont day.. That grea;t is the exeitement on both sides.

Still, it does not stand the same today with the papacy as it
dld yesterday and earlier. Even though they ban and burn· books
and threaten to kill me, there is still something extraordimn.'y before the door. How lucky the pops was mien he coul-d with power and
assaults bring about, peace in the Ohur·ch. How he wishes ha could
now u13e that power to bri.ug Luther to bifl death. I have also burned the books and t.he bull of' the pope. I did this at first ,!ith
trembling and with much pr~yer, but 110;1 I am very happy that I did
it, in i'act, more happy 2.bout that than any other ectio.c. in my entire life , since those things we:L'E1 more per11icious than I at, fir at
thought.
Emser vrrites in Ciern\3.n ogainst me at the instigation of Duke
George, ,1ho rsr;es agninst me. At his court there are quito godless
things spoken aga~Lnst 111e ; and he eoes about with assaults and mur-

der i n hi o dealings .
I have beer. SUllll'loned in a letter from the :!Il.ect or to appear
before the Empe:t or. The Elector eounselled me not to go, as did
also other of 1:.y friends . nut God knovrs what i s going on. OUr
Yica:c, v:encesleua Link, has gone to NUrnberg. •resohius is at
Grim.:na .. He should have l eft there by t his time. I~y God be vr.tth
him. With 1.l.!3 everything i s we,11 aa .former ly. _Employing very
sharp c omments against the pope Hut.ten has ·a ttac.~ed the bull.

I:.zy writings have been thrice burn.-ed: at Lou.vain, Cologn€', and
a t iiayence; et. the l ast pla ce they were bur-ned with great derision
a nd great danger to those who burned them. Thoma·s 1.turnar has also
,n·itton violently against me.. But I have ·no concern abo11t these
'Barf~szer • and the Leip:dg •Eael t. Farewell, my dear father, and
pray for the word of Gou and for me; I am lashed and deshed a.bout
in these flcods of affliction.

Martin Luther, Augustinian.73
Such words of Luther would seem to indi.c ato a situation different from

73Ma:rt1n Lut her,- gr,. Martin Luthers simmtll;che §gjy.:iften, ™:faW!g.egeben von Dl.·. J·oh. Georg Walch (St. Louis, Mo., Concordia Publishing
House, 11I)-;xv, p. 2422-.. -(Hereafter this work will be toot-noted as
Luther, §.t. Louis 9.S•)
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that of the old biographers and place this affair entirely· in the hands

of Luther idth no influence by Staupitz. However, Staupitz certa~

did exert an influence upon Luther here, not in an oµtward or direct
kind, but in a more indirect and deeply spiritual manner.74
Staupitz cU.d, ·however, become quite involved in the controversy.

As Vicar-General of the Orde1• he was oi·dered to remonstrate with Luther
and urge hlll1 to cease his attacks.

When Leo finally saw that he would

have to use his personal interference in the controversy he at first

uanted "to soothe and pacify Luther., than to irritate him by severity
to further acts of disobed.ience. 11· He then wrote to Staupitz, through
Gabriel Venetus, that he

\'18.B

to endeavor by a~l means to Teconcile the

orring brot her under his charge through means of "admonitory letters,
\1l'itten by sorne persons of integrity and good sense, which he did not
doubt vrou.ld soon . extinguish the newly-kindled flJme. u75
H<mever, Luther persisted in his teaching and through Staupitz, as ,
was mentioned above, sent an explanation of his theses to the pope.
cause he fr.1rwarded t his letter through Staupitz

SOiJle

~

are µicline<:f. to in-

clude Staupitz· among Luther's followers in this affair.

In reality, his

atti tude was "hestitating - being partly auspicious and anxious, and
partly encouraging and confirmatory - because he still believed that it

was merely a question of a ~test against ecclesiastical. abuse.
74uumann.,
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Staupitz complied with this order and notified Luther of the bad
impression hj_s teach.i.ng. was making among the officials at Rome.

Luther,

in a letter dated tfurch Jl,. 1518, replied to this ohargea

To Staupitz
· His rather and prior in Christ Jesus
Greetings! Even though I ruive been occupied vri th many thL'lgs,
I f e el c ompel led t o \'I I'i to briefly to you, J!f;/ dear father ·in the
Lord . I n t he f i r st pl ace, I have t he strong conviction that m-y
name i s odiou s to very IMny. Sines these fool people have claimed
tha t I hav.a damned t he r osary , the crmm, the psalt ery, and other
pr ayers, even al l good works. But even Paul was attacked by these
,·,ho a ccused him of say ing ' Let us do evil, that -r;ood may come.•
But I have truly follo,1ed t he ~11eology of Taul.er and that small
booklet r,hich only a shor t t i me ugo yoo had print~ed by Christian
Goldsch.mied. I teach that men should place trust in nothing save
i n Christ Jesus, neither in his prayers, or merits, o~ his 0wu
works, since we are made ble ssed not through our o,:m norks but
thr ough the mercy of God. From t his t hese personn suck the pois on which you see scattered aboti.t. But as it uas neither good
or evil r umoui·s which r.iade me act so, therefore I rlll not pay
attention to i t. God ·'7111 have a consideration of it. It is these
s amo thi ngs ,1rlich bring the h.: rtred of the scholastic te:ichcrs again•
st me. Since I give preference to church doctrine and ths Bible,
they become nearl y mad with their hot passion. I read the scholastics m.t h good judgment and not with my .e yes closed (aa the:,
do) • Th.at i s what the apostle commanded uhen he said, •Prove all
things, and hold that which is good.' I do not reject all their
writings, a nd neither do I accept them all. ln this manner every
chatterbox indulges in making a whole from a part, a fire from a
spark, an el ephant from a gnat• • • • When it is permitted a
Scotus, a Gabriel a.n d the l.jke to have opinions of their own
which a re c ontr a dictory to St. Thomas, and when in return the
'l'homists ar e per mitted to contradict the entire world, and when
among t he s chola stics ther e are almost as many sects as t here are
heads, yea, even more toon hairs on one's head, why do they not
permit me the same freedom which they claim for themselves? But
when God works, there is no one who can stop Him; when He rests,
there :ts no one vmo can awaken Him. Farewell, and pray for me and
for the tru.th of God, wherever it may be ..

Brother Martin Eleutherius, Augustini&n. 77
Luther also assured ·s tau.pitz of his willingness to obey his advice

77Lut.her
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in everything th.et did not go against his conscience.. When he .related

these events to his friends in later life, he saids
The reverend father, DJ.•. Staupitz , my deer friend, and the chief
of t he Er.emi tes, who was himself convinced of the tru'\ih, who loved
the Word of God and loathed the impieties end blaspheJdes of Rome,
as soon as he received his instructions fi•om the pope, commtmicated
them to me, and by letters and oonve?Jaations urged me to reconciliation and forbearance. To do Pope Leo justice, these instructions
11ere rr.dtten i n a manner friendly torral'ds roe, breathing the spirit
of Paternal care and s olicitude for t he oeace of the church. I
listene d t o these instructions; I assured my reverend father . of r;ry
willi 9!f1os s to obey in all things, save those of cor.:acience and
duty.
I n April , 1518., the regular chnpter of the rtuguatinian Congregation
was held in Heidelbs::-g .

The Elector was vecy reluct.mt to grant Luther

pe1•m-i ssiou t o otteud because he feared that some fall.a tic wculd attempt
to take. Luther ' s life.

He finally perm.i:i;ted him to go and T1rote Staupitz1

Doctoi· f:far tin Luthel' having been SUJilI!!oned by you and other officials
of the Augustinian Order to a convention at Heidelberg ia ready to
obey and t o Gt t.end ths meeting, though we do not willingly grant hl.l!l
leave to be absent from t he university. As you once informed us you
v:ould rr..a!ce of t he man a doctor of our orm ·,rl th 11hom \'18 should yet be
very much pleased, we do not like to have him long a.ray from }'I.is
lectures , and w0 hope you will s.e e to it that he :t· eturns to U:3 withou..t delay. 79

Lu~her ~ent to Heidelberg and stayed in the Augustinian cloister.
He was received very well by the Palatinate Count Wolfgang and also b;r
Jacob Simlern, and the ster1ard Haslo.

The Count invited Luther, Stau-

pitz, and Lang to a banquet on aB evening of the meet4,ng.

The count and

his couxt were ver;y- hospitable to Luther and showed him the treasures,
80
the armol""'IJ, and all the beautii'ul and cos·~
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The chapter meeting vras opened according to statute by the VicarGeneral Staupitz.

The f act tha t Luther was appointed as the presiding

official over the customary public disputations held at each meeting,
would seem to indicate that th~ •Lutheran alarm• was not very great a-

mong these t ugust iniana c As the official of thesa debates he had to furnish the neces sary theses .

I~ t he~e he J11Sde no mention of induJ.gencea. 81

The chief business of t ho meet i ng v;as the election of officers.

Stau-

pitz wa s :re-elected Vicar-Gene:i:•al and Lang was elected District V1.car

in pla ce of Luther . 82 Luther '\Tas replaced, not because of t he indulgence controver sy , but s imply because "his term of office had e,.,--pi!'ed& n83

The chapter did not officially act upon the indulgence ai.'fa5.r.

It

appears t hat the charges against him in Volta's letter to Staupitz were
present ed a t the meeting aud it ,vas also demanded that he retract hie

position.

However, the majority of the members were "too much impress-

ed by hia forcibl e eA--position of his evangelical. vieus to play into the
hands of t ho Dominican enemie~ either by demanding a retraction or by

venturing, in the f oce of the Elector's explicit, wish, to deliver him
to Rome a s suspect of' here.sy.

They seem to have contented themselves

with a promi se to s end to Rome an explanation of his position• • • •n 84
Luther complied wi t il the wish o:f the assembly when in May of 1518 he
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sent the 11Explanations11 together \1ith a letter to S1;aupitz to forward

to Rome.
In the earl y par t of Ma;r . t,he meeting was adjourned~

Luther left

Heidelberg to return to his duties in Vli'ttenberg, but "this time, on
Staupitz• or ders·, he went by wagon. 1185 Staupitz complied with the wish
of t he Ele ctor t o a::.low Luther t G> retm-n: t o t he Univerai ty 'nithout
delay.'
Cardi nal Ca j etan, the General of the Dominican Order, was commissioned by t he pope t o examine Lu t her and his doctr.inos.
in June , 1518 .
of Augsburg .

He left Rome

His main object was to represent the pope at the Diet
Ho,rever , on Sept ember 11 1 the pope sent him a message that

he ,,a s to ccrefully examine Lut her in AU{;Slru.rg; but to do it i n such a
manner t hat he avoided "any disput ation, and authorising him at t he
same time ' to pr oceed to a cquit tal or to con~tion, according to the
circumst anca s . 111

El ec tor Frederick orde1.•ed Luther to appear before the

legate f or t he examination .

On Sep:tember 24 or 25 Luther s et out for

Augsburg. 86
Lut her had hear d of t he pUJ.•pose f or which Cajetan had come to Ger-

many and -:-ras also t old of t he ban which tha Cardinal had in readiness

in t he event Luthe1· w-0uld not. r ecant. Thus, llhen oi ted to appear before
the lega t e, he -r: r ote to his superior, Staupitz, on Septer:iber l, 1518:

_'______
8 5i3oehroer ,
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To the vener able and v,orthy father, Johann Staupitz, vic&r
of the Eren1ites of St. Augustine, his highq-honored patron
and superio~ in ChristIn the name of J esusl
Greetings ! Do not doubt., my Yenerabl~ father, that I shall
be free to sear ch and treat the word of God. For neither foes the
citation,nor the t hreats utt ered against ms move me in the lea~t.
I am suff crine, as you know, things tr.:a t, are far worse, whioh compel :ue to rega!'d these temporal and momentary st.rokes qult,o l~.ghtly , .
notw:i t.hstanding that I sincerely deaire to see the powal' of the
Church to be hel d in honor . No?r, if' I am put i.mder the ban by a
num:, rrr:, only fear is tha.t this will give an offensc to you, to whoi-,
as I con.f:i.dently belie"'!e .:, has been given by God a true and i'aithi'u.l
judgment in the matter.

You will seo that t,he ·• Explanations• and D'f3' 'Ang,;rers• in one
part are quite frank - more so than you '!!'.B.Y lL'lte, besides their
being intolerablo to the Roman f'latterera; but the 'Explanations'
have already left t he press or else I would have noderated t.hell.l.
But if t his S5.lweoter, that 1·ude sophist, i~ going to continue to
p rovoke me with other tri cks ,, I shall in rep:cy no longer play with
him, but. shall give r eigns to my spiri·t and pen and show him that
slso j_n Ge~rmany there are people who understand the Roman tricks,
and I hope this happens very soon. Already for a long time and
too grievCJusly t.he Romans through their endless tricks and turns
and 11ilea have been mockine us 8S dunces and block-heads, a nd t!ley
decei ve uo not so much wit.h their cunning as they lead us about
openly and unashamedly as :fools.

For I s ee that their devising and endeavor is -that the kingdom of Truthr rrhich is Christ,. should not be the kingdom of truth,
because with wdt.ed fu..7 they plot not to permit the truth to be
heard or treated :J.n thei r O\'n.1 ldn.:,atlom. I wish to be a part of
t his kingdom, if. not wi·!;h a faultless J.ife, at least by rrr:, truthful tongue and heart, and to acknowledge in truth those things in
which improve.11',ent must be made.. And I observe thst the people are
sighing for t.he voice of t he Shepherd Christ, and even the young
people are glowing with an e:>rt1•aordinary desire for the ho~
Scriptures.. Greek lecGUl'GS have begun he,r e., and we all are p1•actising Greek in order to understand the Bible. We are also ah"aiting one :ln Hebrew, an<l ~he :Elector is making arrangements
for it.
I cieliYered a sermon at Wittenberg concerning the ban, which
;,·as very necesaa:cy for t,he people because of the grievous op~re~sion of' the officials a gainst the people. Although all our Jurists
and theologiens approve of thi~ (sermon), it is surprising ~0\1
great a conflag.raticn the all.-too detestable spies have tried to
start for me bect:!USe of it; they began from the uords of m:, mouth
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and t hen framed s ome doubtful articles from them, which they
spread a ll over and are still spreading for the persecution of m:i,
name . Even at Augsburg :i.t is spreod among the great men and has
embitt er ed many against me. In Dresden I was charged to rq face
with t he sermon, certain articles from it being qucted. Behold,
how spi tefully t hey seek me, and how I am hedged in on all sides
with thorns z but Chr ist lives and r eigns yesteTday, today and forever. My conscience i s ~ witness that I have taught the truth,
and i'The11 I speak the t r uth I become all the more bated on account ·
of i t. I t i s t he body of Rebacca, in wki.ch the children are jos t•
l ing one anothe:r, no the l i.fe of t he mother i a put i n jeopardy.
Thnt , as you s ee : tras the :r.·eason I published the eermon; tl+at
the::.-eby I 1.tlght oppos e those poisonous articles, or shad some light
on t hose things which were, :-i.o t rightly 1.lllder atood. Pray for me,
t hat in t his clis tu:r~ance I may not be t oo joyfuJ. or confident . I
pray t hat God may not i.'nput e t his t o them. Tr...ey h-:1ve a zeal for
God , a o I have acknowl e dged to them, but it will be entirely ,rl.thout lm mvledge tmti l Christ il.ltmrlnas them with the same light as
we have • May He pres er ve you for His honor and for th0 welfare of
t he Churc h . Amen !

Brother Martin Luther. 87
S-taupi t.z f e are d gre ntJ.y f' or Luther•·s safety if be appeared before

t he l egate.

He ,·r.rote t o Spa lat in, the c om-t preacher of the Elector,

and :::sked him t o sust ai n Frederi ck in his course of actions..

The

let te.r 7 i s dated SBpteraber 7, 1518 :
Grace and neace f rom our Lor d Jesus Christ! The things you
write about our· !/iartin Luther, my dear friend, sound quite hard,
m}.t are made pleasant throu.e;h your pen since you reveal nothing
but love and thus comfort i n t erro1·s. He who said that He nill
be the thir d 'irhero two ar e ga thered in His name, never deoeives •

Bu t now since you , your worthiness ~ are so fervent in love
and:; a s I see:; diligently urgG others to be the same, therefore
one cause f or despair , and t hat not a small one, has been removed . For mich tmanimons and godly vd s hes will certs~ be
he~r d. At the sume time t he voice of the Holy Spirit :from
heaven enlightens and s trengthens us: 'If you see th-a oppression
of t he poor 1 and violent preventing of judgment and jus~ic~ in a
pr ovince, ma:rvol not a t t he matter, He says , for He tha\i i~ higher
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than the highest has r egard; and there are those which are higher
than t hese , and sovereign over all rules tho King of the wholo
earth, which serves Him.• ' We must lay hold of the instruments of

justice and seek the i ntercession (or help) of the saints and the
godly ones, t hat the truth is preserved rather than our lives; and
if t here i s no help to be found, then one must sorve the King who
rules over all the vrorld and rre must suffer and even die for the

truth even as Y/e must. live for the truth rather than for ourselves.
Therefor e, oh f ellow-disciple of Christ and adherent to the
evangel ical truth, pray with me thElt our Lord Jesus Christ, who i s
the light of t...J.ie worl d,. t he truth, the T1ay, and the life 0£ the
believers , TP.ay Himself be. ou.'l.' l ight and grant us His grace tha·I; we
in all hu,ni 1i ty se.e k lLi..m who is meek, and when we have found Him,
c onst antl y and fearlessly pr aise and oonfess Hirn.

Then, I ul so a sk you, admonish your and my gracious Lord, not
to grow disheartened on account of the deceitfulness of those who
,v:i.th t heir serpent -toI1t,aues seek to subvert the tr.uth; that he;
moreover, does not become terrified at the roar of the lion. For
it i s wri tten concerning those who have t he divine truth as their
shield: 'He shall give His angels charge over you, that you do not
dash y our foot against a stone; you vrill tread upon the lion and
the adderj the young lion and t he dragon you will trample under
~tOUl' f eet.'
Let t.he Elect or have no concer n for his fri ends,
Lut her , Staupitz, nor for the Order, but only abOut the truth that
i t m.~y come t o light. The11 after the darkness has been dispelled
let him pr ovide e safe place where a person might speak freely and
without fear, which a.t times might even overtake a stout-~earted
pers on.
I kno\7 h~.1 t he Babylonian, not to s~y the Roman, pestilence

r ages agains t all t hose who opoose the shameful abuses of those
who sell Christ and His mercy for money. I ll\V'Self have witnessed
a preacher uho was teaching the truth, taken by violence from his
pulpit , and, al though this wa3 on a high festival, taken away in
c hains ir. tt'!e presence ·of all the people and thrown into p1~son.
There are other s who have witnessed occtU'renoes which are ei:.ill

more cruel.
Up until this t ime I have not observed the least defeat in
your eager interest or the protection which the Elec-tor provides.
My dear f r i end, cont inue in yO'l.U.· offices for the highest and
et ernal t ruth , tha·t; His Highness may remain minded as he is noo.
For t his greater t hanks are _due you than the two of_us, Martin
and I, who are indeed t wo but one in Christ, are able to give
you. Farewell. From our ' clois ter , September 7, 1518.
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Your \'Torthiness.J most worthy bJ:tother,
Joha.nn von Staupitz~88
J~ ueek later Staupitz wrote Luther and express.ad bis fear far

------.....

Luther's safety.

He 1.ll'ged him t o discontinue the affair and come to

him 1n Salzburg.

'i'he lett,er is dated September 14., 15181
Iu the name of Jeaus"l

In stead of a greeting I merely say,. Possess yoiXI! soul in
patience l Ther e i s so much that I would write to yeu that it
would. be .enough to make a book; but I shall malce this brief. It /
appear s to me t hat the uo1•ld is enraged agalnst the truth. In <......_
t .:i.mes pc1st i t was fierce hat red which brought about the crucifix!'"
-·
ion of Christ , and I se.e nothing at the present tlme that a\"laits
you bu t t he crossv If I a1:1 not mista!ten, there is a verdict coming fo:rt h tha t without the. advice of the pope no one is to search
the Scriptm·es to find Christ, as He Himself has positi.vezy
cornman<ied. You have few patrons , and would to God that they do
not keep themselves. hidden because of fear of the adversaries-.
It i8 my wi sh, . tha t you leave Wittenberg for a season and cOJll8
t,o me, t hat we may U.ve and die together. That is also the wish
oi my super ior. I close ,1ith these words: It :is rrell that as
men f or saken we f ollow Christ, who was also forsaken. Farewell,
and com.e i n good health. Given at Salzburg, on the Day of the
Elevation of' ·i;hs Most Holy Cross, in the year 1518.

Your brother, Doctor Johann Staupitz.89
Lut her f.0D.0;7ed the smn.rnons of the Elector and left for Aug.s burg.
He ,·.rent therG, however, with a heavy heart for he expected the worst to
happen.

He arrived in Augsb:u:rg during the first vreek ot October.

Sine~

there was no Au,gustinian monastery in that city he stayed at the Carme- ·
lite monastery of St. Anna., where he was treated very ldnd}J.

"Two of

Frederick's trusted advisers, D.r. Rfuiel and Philip von Fai.litsah, gave

3SL
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him help and countenonce. 11 9°

Staupitz had promised Luther that he would

be present .at the hearing if needed to lend his aid and cOUDBel..

As soon

aa Luther arrived in the city he sent a ~essenger to Salzburg and summoned Staupitz. 91
The first meeting between Cajetan and Luther occurred on October
12.

Spalatin gave t he f'ollow:J.ug description of the meetings:
On Tuesday ho came t o the meeting with the prior and two brothers of that mo11aste:ry, Wencesla-us Link, and also a brother of his
ovm Order. \l'In' en Lui:her caL1e to the legate's lodging and entered
his room, he found the legate and Urbanus. Luther fell dcr...-n before
the legate, as Urbanus had instructed him. He was instructed to
rise. o • • The legate again told him to rise • • • • Hav:i.nc arisen
he cegnn t o speak since neither the Cardinal nor any one else was
spciaking, and he thought they remained silent because they were
'l-1aiting for him to speak. He spoke a.s follows: 'Venerable i'ather,
appointed ·by His Pupal Holiness, and my gracious lord, :accordiJ:18
to the orders of the Elector of Saxony, I appear here as a duti•
i 'ul a nd hw,1ble ao11 of t.he Holy Christian Church, and adltit thnt I
such and such statements or controversial ~eses have permitted
t o spread ; and in submission I am ready and willing to hear what
is laid to 1107 charge, and also in what I hav.e erred, Do tb.a·t I
mig!1t b e all t he· better instructed.'
Then t he legate said: 'Daar son, His Holiness, the pope~ has
given me t 1r ee articles with :i."egard to your case. In the first
place, you are:i to oppose your former t,eaching, theses and Sl:4'Illcna ..
Secondly, t hat, in such a manner you retract and never ma:ze such
statements again. 'l'hirdly, t hat you completely recant all these
things. And f ur thermore, you sre to make an opposition ~o the
following w.o articles: In the first pla-ce, that you said or
stateu. 3 that the treasures of the induigences can not bathe treasm·es of the suffering of om.· Lord Jesus Christ. SecondliY, that
you state d th&t s man must possess true faith ,1hen receivillg the

sacred Sacrament.t
In the discussion which followed the lega:te employed all
Thomistic arguments in support of his demands, and also opinions

------90.Seai·a., ze.
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of scholars , and scholastics.
There . f~llowed ot~er ar~enta in whf.ch the power of the pope
broughi; l.llto the discussion, name:q, that he is even over a
council.

\7BS

.
At the fir~t meeting, Luther came to tho clear unders~ding
through t he various discussions that the legate would hnve nothing
bu t a reca ntation.
• • • When Luther r eturned to his lodging from the f'irst meeting he found t r.at Doctor Staupitz,. his Vicar, had arrived in the
meantime. Luther explained to him just what had hoppeued and that
he '.'Ta s not all owed t o make a pi~oper ansrrer or explanation to his
writings, but. tha·t alJ. he shouJ.d do, without being heard or vanqu i shed, was t o make a recantation. Then Dr. Staupitz tho,ight it
best that if he were. to su.rYive before the legate, he should present h i s ans:.'ler i n vr.d ting .. Luthe1· also thought this \'raS a good
i doa .
At t he s econd meeti:ri..g, 0 11 Wednesday, Luther came before the
legate aeaiu , t ogether with t hree imperial councilors, one or them
t he dean of 'l.'rent 9 Doctor Peutinger, another i1hoae name Luther
· c ould not remember , and Lor d Philip von Feilitsch. He had also
bToU£;ht almg hi s not aryas witness. Luther began by saying that
a t the i'irs t meet i ng he. vras ready and willing to permit himself to
be ex£rnu 11cd openly or even in a debate, and to submit to the
knowledge of the Holy Christion Church and to all of those of high

estate.
Luther then set forth five argument s in defense of hie teachi ng, but t he legate woul d have nothing but a recantation.
Then Staupit z addressed t he legate and asked him to give
Doct or Ma r tin o chance t o ~hea!"Se his en.suer so that he would
not bec ome entangl ed in i t .

9

Lut her m.· ote t he following :report concerning t.i.e reception of his

writ ten ans,,.7er by t he cardinnl:
When he [ Ca j etnnJ received thi s wri ttan answer · fro:ct me he at
f i r s t despi sed it and said: 'It contains empty words, but he
still would send it to Rome. t Ilevertheles-s he urged me to
recant end t hreatened me with the ready ban, and, when I
would not recant, I t1as to get out and never again come before

2
9 Luther,

g_.
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hie eyea.93.
On the folloning day, Thursday, -CSjetan sent for Luther's two friends,
Staupitz and Link., and urged t hem to persuade Luther to willingzy recant.

These two did all ln their power to persuade Luther to subnit to the demang. of the legate. 94 However, they were not auccessf'.J.1.
returned to the Cardinal.

Staupitz then

He reported that, he was overcome with ~crip-

ture and he h:i.ruself did not know \7hat else he oould do.
Cardinal to hand l e th9 case hi mself.

He m:ged the

But the Cardi nal replied:

11

Eg_o non

auading Luther to w:r.ite a letter of apology to the Cardinal in which he
begeed t he pardon of thB legate for his, Lu'~her•s, indiscretion in his

condnct.

HG nl s o pr omised to remain silent about the l!latter if' his

opJ?onents would do the same and in the end begged the cardinal to re-ceive h.iJ.a graci ously a s a dutif'lJ.1 son.

Yet, he diligently maintained

that he could not recant.S6
Ste.upitz did not wholeheartedly agree with the manne1• in whiob

Cajetan dealt with Lu ther .
apology.

He did adviea Luthe.., to write the letter of

He -rent eYen so i'ar as to urge Luther t .o 11 reconside1• thor-

oughJ.y '7het,her his consci:rmce might not allon him to lilake tho required
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recantation."

Yet, he became indignant at the arrogant and violent

method in wh:i.ch Caj at:m proceeded.

He wrote to Elector Frederick on

October 15;

The legate from Rome acts, alas,. as they all do there. He speaks
fair ,1ords 1 but they are &11 empty and vain. He is intent on .·
making Master 1iartinus recant. He seeks, by wbatewr means, to
extirpate j_nnocent blood and force recentation. He says that the
general of t he Auguoti11ian Order has '71'i tten a letter againS"~
Luther and that thi::i i~ ~lready abroad in the land. Peutinger
clai.'llls that :U; is also directed against me. Both of us are to be
thrmm into prison, ond f orce is to ha uaed against us. 97
When Staupitz heard of this letter he booame afraid that Cajetan
,ms a lso detern:i.ned t,o destroy him a,.1d Link '\Tith Luthur.

He thought

that plans for such action we1'0 already in the making. · While the. ·C ardinal was m.'i ting

11

tmothe:i: essoy agai nst. Luther in the Fugger Ho1.lSe, Stau-

pitz hust led ::!bout the whol e to'r"rn to raise a loan for Dr. Martinus,. for

Luther 1 he thought, coul d no lor..ger stay in Germany. 11 He wanted to
send him to Paris but was unable to locate fr1:ends enough to i'urnish the
necessary fu.uds.98

S taupitz finall y relea sed Luther from his vow of monastic obedience, either to separate himself f rom the cause or to keep his Order
from bearing t he shar,1e of a .fallen brother.

Beth he and Link reasoned

that they would be thro\/U into pri son and in the end be killed.

Since

they could not per suade Lu-i:.har to give the r equested recantation they
both decide d to l eave t he city before the Cardinal could ca.Tr)/ out the ·
supposed threa t, against them.

9'7noeh.me:r , ~

They left Augsburg and made their way
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"to Nuremberg, by t wo different roads, with roluctance and unfeigned
sorrow leaving Lut her to a fate thnt appe:q:ed inevitable and imminent.1199
Luther, lef t to himself, also made up his mind to leave the city.
He had been told by Ca jetan that he should never appear before him a•

gain and s inca he heard nothing .f urther f r om hL11, he mde preparations
On October 22, Luther r ode to Nuremberg.

t o le€ve.

On

tm.s r e turn

trip to hi s home he rode for 11 Sta11pi tz gave him. a horse, end prov:i.ded
htm rrith a guide who knen t he country ws ll." lOO

Luthel' rea:i.ly left

AugsbUJ.·g with t he tn·i:.ent i on oi' leaving the country.

Jus t as soon as

tha expec ted bull a,:-rived he intended, as Staupitz had advised him, "to
depa rt for France.

Under no circumstances did he wish to continue to

be a burden to his prince. HlOl

Aft er hi s retur n -t o Wi t t enberg he wrote the following letter to (
Staupitz.

/

I t j_s dated Decembe1· 13, 1518:
To the venerable and dear f ather, Johann Staupitz, vicar
oft.he Augus tinian Eremites, hia I:1ost-belo'VJ3d rather in
Chr ist..
I n t he nam& of JesUB !
I a r rived in Wi ttenber g happily and healthily on the eve of

All-Sai nts Day, venerable and dear father, but I did r~turn contrary to the expectations of' all. I have in t he meantJ.IIla i'ound
such shamef ul decay her e that I imr:1eciiately repented of returning.
The Lord have mer cy upon us.
'f he El e ct or had throughout this affair advised against my pub-

99J . Rae , I.!a r t i n Lut her : s t udent, ~ , Reformer (London: Hodder
and Stought on, 1881:.) , p . 2QL:.•
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.
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.
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lishing the acto of the controversy, but in the e11d he permitted
it 1md now t hey are printed. In the meantime that honorable legate
wrote a letter to the Elector in which he stated that I and you,
and my confederates (as he celled them) have left without his
knowledge, and complains t..hat that was quite deceitful. In the
end he oounsel,lecl the Elector to send mo to Rome or else to baniah.
me from his kingdom, so t,hat he, because of a 'little brother',.
would not br; ng a stain on his honor. He also said that he will
take tho case to Rome since he has written to Rome about this
deceitful b·l.lBi ness of mine and has washed hia hands or the affair.
The Elector ,-ranted me to anS'.ver t l'.is letter, which I did, and, I
believe, I have given him what was due him.
The Elect or i s greatly concerned about 'I'JY safety and is very
des:i.r ous t.hat I should be some pl ace el,se. I was called to
Lichtenberg about this business, ,•: here Spalatin held a long confer ence with me. I told him that if tha ban came, I will not remain. He counselled me that I should not so hastily go to France.
I am sti l l f ollowing his a dvice. May everything be well with you,
my dear f a ther, and commend nry soul to Christ. I see, that you
have a strong desil·e to damn me; on the .other hand, Christ strengthens
the resolution vrithi n me not to yield. It happens, it happens
a ccor ding to His holy and blessed will. Pray for me.

I pray you, wha t kind of nonsense is that going on at Erfurt
in t hat they wi l l not pei·mit t he f ather vicar, the licentiate, to
c ome full y to t he degree of Magister'? How long, I wonder, will
their charao·;;eri stic ,--rays of insubordination last? }'ol' I have not
forgott en this that I was once with you and spoke with you as much
as I could.. Ever ything is uell hara at the University, only that
t he lectur e s whi ch are t he best do not have sufficient time.
Your 11.ai·tin Luther, a poor ~.n.102

In Sep tember, 1518, Carl von Miltitz was selected as the papal
nuncio to bear t he Golden Rose to the Elector of Saxony, together with
a bull condemning Luther.

However,. thi•ough ambition he conceived the

idea to gain a reconcilia tion between Luther and the pope.
fore arrange.d several me.a tings with Luther.

He there-

In the first meeting 'be-

tween the two it ,vas agreed that both parties would oeaae to preach,.

1021uther,
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teach, and discuss the matter of indulgences, and that a bishop would
be selected to de signcte the articles of Luther's writiugs which were

contrary to the chur ch and ,1hich Luther was to recant.103

On Febr uary 20, 1519, Luther explained the results end events of

this meeti ng t o Staupitz in the following letter;
To the venerable and dear father, Johann Staupitz, vicar
of t he Eremites of Sa int AUu:7UStine, his highly-honored
pa t r on and superior in Christ.
I n t he name of Jesus!
Gr eetings! Hovi i s i t t hat you are so far away from us, venerable f'ather, aild will not write the letter for which we are so
anxiously wa i t ing. Since you do not write I will break the
silence. All of us would like to see you here once more. I bel ieve tha t my "Ac t sn whi ch are causing Ro:ueto become angry and full
of dis plea sm·e have r eached you. God through His power designs,
pulls , yea , even drives me , and I have no power over myself. I
wish to rema i n a t. rest and listen to the noise on both sides.
Carl Miltitz ha s seen me at Altenburg and has complained to
me that I have dravtn a ll the pecple to myself' and away from the
pope . He tol d ma that he scout ed in all the inns and found that
cut of e very five people t here were scarcely two or three who remained f avorgble to the Roman party. He came on this mission
loaded do,rn with seventy apostolic briefs which direoted that I
should be brought a s a prisoner to the murderous Jerusalem, to the
purple-robed Babylon. I l ear ned this after\1ards at the court of
t he Elec tor. Then while these nobles were desponding, he began
t o _urge me t o r ecant and t o give back to Rome that which I had

taken a~ay from it.
I desired t ha t he should first of all point out to me those
things which I wa s to recant . For this it was agreed that several
of the bishops of Saxony should judge. I named the Archbishop of
Sa lzbm•g , of Treves , and of Frisia. In the evening he invited me
to be ent er taine d at a banquet. Afterwards he gave me a kiss~ and
we parted. I acted as if I did not understand his Italian· trickery
and hypocrisy. He has summoned Tetzel and reprimanded .him. He bas
charged h1.m with appropriating ninety gulden from his mont~
salary and beside s that of keeping t~ee riders and a wagon at the
expens e of the t rea s:ury. This Tetzel has now disappeared, and no-

l0.3Boehmer , ~ !Cl Reformation, 9.2. cit., PP• 250.251.254.
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body !mows where ha has gone, unless he is perhaps with his fathers.

Eck, that treacherous man, is again dragging me into a new
a ffa ir, a s y ou c an see from the enclosed. The Lord is taking care
that I sha ll not be idle. But Christ willing, this debate will
turn out disastrously for the Roman rights and customs which Eck
regards as his chief staff of support.

I wish tha t you could see the booklet which was printed in
Basel, in Y1hich you can see how ce1·tain learned men, Eck, suvre~t er a nd the scholastic t heologians re~rd me. The very witty
people are calling Sil we ster •magirum' (cook of t he palace),
ins t ead of 1.Magis t er' of t he palace. This is because there was
a mistake in the pr inting. They also criticize him '\Tith other
very s harp observations . Such aotion will pain the important
people of the Romans. I pr ay that you ,1111 pray for me. I have
the st1•cng c onfi dence that t he Lord will make your heart be
t r oubled because of me . I am a man picturod as keeping compacy
with the suspended, the i ntoxbated, the fsT&tifiers, the careless a nd other s of l~.ke s t andards. They also c!~cry that which
I have priuted aga i n s t t he qffice.•

\

The people of Lei pzlg have finally given their consent for
the deba te \'T ith Eck . They complain about DJ¥ hastiness. I wrote
to t hGlli, but t hey r efused to answer and they wrote another . letter
that I s hould r ecant . I am certaiu that this complaining has
c ome about because of Duke Geor ge. I have VII'itten the dean
twice a l r eady a sking ,1hat has been dona to further the debate,
but he has declined to answer me. So these men are continually.
seeking in a deplor able manner to prevent this debate. Still it
seems t hat Du!<:e George is encouraging it. Farewell, rny true
f a t her .
Brother Martin Luther, Augustinian. ~04
· The affai r with Miltitz did not cease wheJl they part.d after the

firs t ·m eeting .

Miltitz felt 'that his mission was a success.

However,

0

in Rome it was discovered that Miltitz had completely misjudged the
nature of ·Lu t her and the Ll.ltheran affair.

Yet, lliltitz c ontinued to

perform various missions throughout Germany and Rome to
complete reconci liation.

But his actions. failed.

1?1°ing

about a

Luther spoke of .
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another meeting with Miltitz in the following letter to Staupitz, dated

October

3, 1519:
To the venerable and most wortlzy father, Johann Staupitz,
Vicar of t he Erentltea of Saint Augustine, his highly-honored
pat:ron and superior in Christ.

In the name of Jesus !

Gree tings! I am sending you, venerable father, two examples
of my f ool ish Gal at ians~ I am no more pleased ,11th it than I was
at f irst, and see t hat i t could stand a wide and clear interpretation . But v1ho i s able t o do everything at onc.e ? yes, ,,h.o can al•
ways do much? Still I am confident thet Paul is made clearer than
ho was made before by t he othexs, even though my style is not too
s atisfactor yo The psalter cries out for more work, but I am vexed
with a s low pri ntero Our Eleetor is again well and at Lochau.
Carl Milti tz , wi t h t he consent of the Elector, has invited me
t o Li ebennerde for nex i; Sunday . He wrote a thoroughly frien~
l e tter (but I 1010,r that f ox). Just what will happen I do not
know. He del i vered the Rose a t Altenburg in thA absence of the
Elector , which he , I know not with ho,v much pomp, ha.a taken to

Wi ttenberg.
We have not ns yet seen the results of the meeting at Erf'urt,
e xc ept,ing ·t,he s ubmission of t lle broth3rs to Peter and t hat our
prior has not as yet dis charged his duUes of office while '!ISi ting
for his ~uccessor to t ake his pl ace, iu 'i;hat ha does not believe
you r egard this meeting of l ess importance than the meeting at
Drescien . Brc the:r Matthias Gr unei· has come and has becc.me the
Procura t or.. I still do not see what you want done ;1ith. these
books you left behind with me, a nd I wonde.r about that qili.te a

bi t.
I wish t here were more brothers sen"li to us which are capable•
Both the priors in the Net herlands have written to me in a complaining and hopel ess manner that nothing was done about thia
during your vicarahip . They say that they would l:lahd some, ia.
f act t hey would come t hen1selves. Nothing bas happened a~t this
as yet, even t hough this letter was vrritten near Easte:r .tJ.me, and
they a re not the r e as yet.
I have recently 1•eceived letters i'rom two P:ies:t,s of the
Utraquist party in P1'ague who are very learned in the Scriptures,
together \dth a small book by John Hus. I have not as yet read
this. They admonish me, hov:ev.er, to perseverance and patience.
They see in rey- teaching nothing but the pure theology• They
zealously follow the manner of Erasmus both in their _intent and
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manner of writ ing. The letter arrived here through the court of
the Elect or , a nd it ·is no longer a secret.
You have seen t he bold, but very true, theses of Uelanchtbon
or else you will see t hem soon. Through his answer he has shown'
us just v,ha t he i s , namely, a wonder. Christ willing, he will gain
just as many people a s Martin as an out-and-out eneiny of the devil
and of t he scholast ic t heology . He knows also the vanity of all
people and the r ock of Christ . With such a foundation he will have
much infl uenc e i n t his affail' . Amen!
The re a re al so letters c oir.ing from Fronce i n which i t is
stated t ha t Era smu fJ had s aid: 'I a:n afraid that Martin through his
righ teous ness goes int o t he ground; but concerning Eek , t hat thay
have dishonored his name by the addi t ion of a letter, nar:iely,
t hat i n stead of Eck i t should be sai d J eck. Jeck has the meaning
with t he Dut ch of: ' f ool 1 • Chl.' i s t is f i ghting hard for the honor
due Him . a nd t hos e who ador e the Leipzig people and Eok and all
the l earned arc ver-y much ahl.iorred and called fools.
Th~~ bi shop of Bt-m:renburg goaa about vdth a great pa ssionJ the
good man wa s uncble t o do gre at things, ,just ns Moab. He ia
s upposed to have sa id that he uas not going to let his head remain
s moot h unt il he had t hro\'m Mar t i n into the fire just as this firebrand , whi ch he at t he same t ime threw into t he fire. That is
how t h a t Eck wi nd- 111a chin~ i s blo'.'d ng.
Also , j u st whut i s the pr esent 1_.•els tion between the t wo o£
u s? You a re :i.eavi ng me far too much. I have been s ad f or you
t oday as a wear1ed child f or its mother. I pray you prai se the
Lor d even in a sirmer like me . I hate ray wretched life, I stand
i n abhorrence of death; I am empty of f aith and full of other
gifts wh i ch Chr ist knoiw I s hould much pr efer to do without ;Yera
it. not i;c s er ve Him thereby.
'£he Minor i t es ar e deba t i ng with us in the chapter assemb~
about t he signs of the holy Franci scans and the glory of your
Or der. They are so s uccessful i n their talking that we who before
had ador e d t hi s , now begin t o doubt, not so much concerning the
s igns of t he Or der as about its condition. The f alsehood which
they present no more repr·esents the two than it does the truth.
It i s this condit.i on which t h ey p;:,aise overly much, just as the
prea cher monks do in their praise of the sainted Thomas.
One is tempted i n t hese debates to bring in references to

this aff air which is spreading its fame over the land. I preached
a gainst such a ctions. Because of this they intended to :f'ind i'ault
,7ith me and hooed that I ,70uld take issue. I have been lucky in
thia af1'air i...'1.. that t hey all are so desirous in attacking me that
they a re begim1ing to make up doctrines which they can attack as
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those of mine. I am sorry, though, that in your entire Order
this e.f'fair is being made run of.

There was one who debated at Erf'urt who was made Mag.later at
tho same time t.hat Lang v,as. In the morning Peter Fontinus debated w:l.t.~ him. The latter attracted me and all the others as a
poor~. lea rned man and a fault-finder. He maintained that one
must thoughtlessly im.1. tate all the. fathers. We Would see great
v1onder s from t he labors of these Minorite·s. So these ignorant
people make a great stir without any reason.. As you can see the
Baccalaureate Jacob today made an answer for t he byst anders and
\·ras superior t o both our l,fagisters. He was vory modest in his
answers and set t he the ses straight. He comes from Z\Tickau, and
was trained her e in Witt enber g. He has o. very pious and a
good head on him. So God humble s t he proud and hears the low.
Last ni ght I had a dream about you, th<1t you. ,,ere leaving me
while I wept bi t t erly and grieved; but you waved to me and said I
s hotiJ.d be still, f or yo'J. wou l d come b~ck to me. This has indeed
happened t his very day . But. 11cm farewell, and pray for me in my

wretchednesso
Brother Martin Luther.105
A f ino.l s.t te.:tpt by Miltit z and Staupitz to mediate YTi th ~uther was
mnde at the Ei s l eben chapter meeting.

A chapter of the Augustinian

monks had been hel d ut Venice i n June of 1519. Staupitz was expected

by t he o·~her t1ernber s to be pres ent tn order to consult 11:Lth his Augusfu....
isn bre thren a bou t Luther and t he •r epr oach' he \Vas bringing on the

· Order.

He, however, f s iled t o make his appearance.

On March 15, 1520.,

thc'!'efore Venetus wrots Staupitz begging him that he use his ?ersonal
friendship and influence vfi"~h Luther:
Wherei'ore w.e imp lor e you, · by your
God , the.t if i ride0d zeal., honour,
your o~·m Congreg!l tion, are things
apply ~11 your care, your effort,

piety and religion aI?-d love to
the s.dvantage of religion and
that lie ne~r ~,our heart, to
and your mind to bring Master

Murtin back to himself, and, with him, to seve our order from so
great and so wretched a rep~oach.106

lO~Ibid. 1 pp. 21~50-2454.

l06As quoted in Beard,

QP..

cit., pp. J62.36J.
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Such an order caused Staupitz much consternati~n.
as a son.

He loved Luther

He felt a certain sympath;y for Luther• a cause.

He wanted to

bring him back ·t.o ways of moderation, but he also knew that his efforts
would i)e of no avail.

He realized that he could not f'ul.fill the respon•

eibility required of him.

Ther efore, when the chapter held their next

regula:r maeting , on S t o Augustine's

w.y,

August 20, 1520, at Eisleoon,

St,aupitz laid a side his off ice as Vicar..{ieneral.'1 ()? Luther wrot e his
friend Spalat in on May 5, 1520:

11 0ur

v-.i.car bas set aside our chapt -er and

come t o Ei s l eben on the f'east of St. Augustine, anq. there, as they say,
laid. asi d0 t he b1u•dens of' his of:f.'ica. 11 108

At Uiis me--c)t ing Milti tz t hought he saw a final opportunity to

bring a bout a j,•econciliation.

11

He presuadad the Augustinians • • • to

send Staupit z ond Link as a deput ation to Luther, to ask him to write
a letter. to the Pope s tati.ng t hat he had never intended to attack hilll
personally .. 11 109 Ear.iy in Sept ember thess two arrived in Wittenberg
to s ee I.nt.her .
Miltitz .

:rhey found him f.d.lling to comply with. the wishes of _,./

Luther w:rote t o Spalatln on Septer;1ber 15, 1520:

Not hing war, done c oncerning roe at Eisleben axcept teat Carl
Mil t i tz begged the fathers and finally persuaded them ~ t they
should send t.he venerable i'ather Staupitz and the nev;

vicai•

Wenc~slau.s Li nk t.o me t o ask me to WTite a letter to the Roman
pope . I was t o acknowledge tl1a t I at no time plotted anything
aga inst his pe2'son.
in good order.

107clemen , .2E.~
108Lut her,

fil.

cit.,

In t his me.:nner he hoped to put the affair

p. 72.

Louis~., £E.• cit., XV, P• 2458.

109J3ear d, .£.E.• cit., p. 363.
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Even though this plan is no.t thought much of by me or the
fathers, yet i:79 will a::commodate the man, who is, perhaps, dqi.Dg
thls for his ovm interests. I shall theu write just whet is
true, t..ha t it na,.1e1· entered my mind to go against the pope. For
·a hat i s ther e tha t I coul d rrcite more readily and with more
truth? Hov1ever, even though I must be caref'ul that I do not
dea l too r oughly with t he apostolic chair i..11: the letter, I shall
add t he necessary sc1 lt.llO
This meet i n g requested by Miltitz between Staupitz and Luther, was

perhaps the last time that Luther and Staupit~ sa-r1 each other.

They

continued t he:lr c o:crespondence, but eve:n this 1::ethod of cottTllUllication
became quite l axft

St aup:i.t z was not 11 bold and heroic.

I:ie cons:3c;,u ently

dr e,1 back f r om Lut her and hi s cause in t ime, but did not , like EralilUB
and many huJna1J.i.sts , cons ant to be used against the Reformation. nlll

His pr oto~t c gainst 1...-u.thcr ' s book "The Address to t he Emporer, Hobles,
and People of Ger .Lmny11 was perhaps t he outcome of the feeling t hat his

remonstl'ance

?Ti

ti1 Lut he1· would be f ruitless.

He saw a responsibility

expected of him which h3 realized he could not carry out. JJ2
Staupitz ass·umed his duties as pr each~r to Cardinal L1atther. Lang

of Salzburg i n 1519.

It may have been the intention of Lang. in in-

viting Staupit.z t o Salzburg 1tto withdraw fr<:£: t he Reformar Staupitz•s
name a nd patronage , snd -~hereby to give the Reformation i t self the most
severe bl ou.

The i·esult , however, was quite the reverse. 1111.3

In Sal~-

burg Staupitz c ontinue d his f 01'mer at tachment to the principles of the

1101uther,

st.. ~ ed. ,

.QR.

111k1'Clint ocli and St rong, £E.•
1J2Beard, ,22. cit . , p . 363.

113u1~JJ?i.ann,
·
.Q.E..

it ,
£._.

p. 24'.11 •

fl~·,. XV, pp. 2405.24.06.

2.!!•, p. 999.
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Reformation as is shmm in his 'Fest Sermons• which he delivered in the

year of his death. 1 1!~ He brought ·with him to Salzburg the \'ll'itinga of
Luther.

These he urged t he monks in t he monastery to read, and a£ter

his death therG r emained in that nonaatery a reformatory tradition.115

-

,
,

Even though Staupitz had not been named in the papai b'ill which condemned Lut her, he still was made to suff~r for the knomsympa-tby which
he held .for Lut her.

With his retirement to Salzburg he had hoped to

gain peace for his l ife and to evade the critioisms and controver sies

cormected with Lut her• s affair.,

On t he sar11e day that the bull

Deoet

RomanUill Pontificem was issued, he i"frote to his friend and successor Link

at Nuremberg:
To us alno has come the roar of the lion 'fLeo] ,. seeing whom he
may devo,Jr. For our Very Reverend Cardinal {Lang] hes been instruc t ed t o compel me to state that Martin's opinions are., respectively, heretical, erroneous, and offensive to ~ious ears and
to r eject ~1em in t he presence of a notary and of witnesses. But
as I a m unable to recant and reject opinions which I never asserted, a nd which ar e not mina, I begged the lord cardinal to have m

excused. I kno'\7 not what will happen. It would be sui'fio1ent to
heve written this to t he Father concerning me, and perhaps to one
other. I thov.ght I was going to enjoy peace at lest, and nO\v this
perplex i ng t rial comes up. I am not able to fly with wings, as I
am not distinguished either for learning er £or a h~ly life, and
yet I thiak it the worst impiety to desert the , truth. Therefare
I shall t.ake the w:holesome cup and invoke the name of the Lo1·d.
Reverend fa t her , pray give me your counsel and aid. Martin has
begun a hard ta.sk and acts with great -coura,ge, divinely inspired;
I stamme:c and am a child needing milk. Farewell, reverend f ai.h.qo,
and do not desert me under this dark star at the back or the
world. My f ellow-captives Mayr and Bessler salute you, desirillg
to see the face of Your Reverence, and to drink wine together,

ll5ull.rnann, ,22. cit., p. 24.3.
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which is excellent a t Salzburg.

with you caL1lly.116

They promise to bear adversity

Staupitz, hovrever , yiel dad under the papal threats, at least in so
far as to decla r e h5.s c omplete su.br.iission to the pope.
ient ··to s a tisfy t he curia.

Tihen Lut her heard

This waa suffic-

or Staupitz'

submission,

he wrote him on Febr uflry 9, 1521:
To t he venerable and true man, Johann von Staupitz, Magister
of Sacred Theology, Augus-tinian Eremite, his overseer in the
Lor d..

Greetings ! I an ama zed, venerable f a ther , that my letter and
books have not as yet reached you, es I understand from. your letter.
I am preaching every other day here since the people are vecy de•
siroua t o hear . I n what spi rit I am treatw.g the Word of God you
c an see f rom that v;hich I om s ending you. There has nothi ng new
been taken up agains t me at Worms, although the papists with extraordinary fw:7 are e:;,,-pressing their ill mil against me. Spalatin
writes f r om there that ther e is so great a feeling against the Gospel t hat he f ears I wi l l be damned without being heard and called.

Emser a t Lei pzi g does not know what shame is, and has written
a book a ga t nst m
e which from its beginning to the end is but one
~i g lie. I t. ~-s necessary that I answer this monster who is writing
accor ding t o the wi l l of Duke George, that conceited man.
I am displea sed to hear that you too are attacked by Leo and
t hat you are pl anning to se t aside the cross which you formerly
prea ched a s an example to the world. For I very well wish that
t.he wolf vril l not be s at i sfied \1ith your anS\18r, since you give
in to him more than i s right. But now that you have declared that
you wil l r ecei ve him a s judge, he will interpret th.ts as a p,omplet.e
denial or me and all nry actions against which you have spoken. But
Chr ist, who ha s love for you, will make you see ~at it is necessary
for you to r evoke this writing, since he [ the pop,] has damned
everyt hing in this bull which you up until now taught end believed
concerning the mercy of God.
·
S i nce you know this very well,. it seems to me that you cann~t
a ppea l to him as judge, who ie raging as an adversary against Christ

ll6st aup:i.tz, as quoted in W. H. T. Dau, M. ~ Tribmal 91.. Caesar.
Leaves from the ~~t o): of Luthe1· ' s Lii'e (St. Louis, Mo.a Concordia Publis
\..-t=-- 1921 , -p. 110.
~ House,
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and against the vrord of grace; without offending Christ.. It is
your duty to c1ssert this and to reP.l")ve him for hie wickedness.
This ia no time for you to fear, but to cry out when our Lord
Jesus Christ is damned., s.t ripped and blasphemed. Therefore, as
much as you urge me to humility, I vrill urge you to be proud.
You h~ve too much humility, while I have too much pride.
This is , how-ever, a serious matter. We see Christ su.f'f'er •
. At one timo, my friend, it was necessary to submit and be silent,
b'nt novr must we not fight for our dearest Sav.tour, \'Tho gave Him-Self f or us, when He i s made a mock of throughout the world~
.S hould we not offer our necks?, My dear father, the danger is
greater than many would believe. Hear what the Gospel says about
this: 'ffllosoever shall confess Me before men. him will I also ~onf e s s be.fore My Fa ther ; ,vhosoever w~ll ba ashamed of Me, of h1m

will I also be cshemed.1
I am writing to you i-ather intirMtely 'because I fear that
you s t and wavaring betw.een Cltrist and tb.e pope even thQugh you
see that they are most violently opposed to eaoh other. Let us
·pi·ay t he Lord,. howeve:i:· 1 that the ·Lo1·d Jesus roay quickly destr9y
this s on of perdition with the breath of His mouth. But if' you
will not f ollow me in this, t hen let me go ·a nd be snatched up; I
sha ll (by the grace of Chl·ist) not keep still before this abomination c oncer ning his abominations.
Your submiss ion
shown mo u d:i.ff erent
grace and the cross.
done this befcr o you
Christ.

has indeed saddened me not a little and has
Stau.pitz than the one who l'las the herald ot
You would not helve saddened ma if you had
had knowledge of t his bull and the shame or

Hut ten and many others vrri te strongly for me, and dail,v there
are songs composed which would furnish small delight for that
Babylon. Our Prince acts just as constantly and wise~ and tru.3¥;
at his cmmnand I am publishing the writing enti tl.ed tGrund und

Ursijch aller Artikel.•
Philip greets you and wishes you a more joyous spiri·li. Please
greet Doctor Ludwig who has written me a very learned letter. I
have no t ime to write him now since I must tend to three press~s
by nwself. Farewell in the Lord and pray for me.

Your son, Martin Luther.ll7
Staupitzt answer to this letter of Luther is lost. We may sur-
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mise what he wrot e to him from a letter which he \'ll'ote to Link on March

5 of that year:
I am ansnering our Martin, who, like you blct1es ~ pusillanimity. As you are to me another Peter an/Paul, I willingly
acl~nowleclge my i'ault, a lthough I could make a verbal dei'onse. May
He who i s Wisdom give us . wisdom and He who is the Virtue of God
give us courage, ·.-Ii t hout whom n~me are str0ne and holy. We h::ivo
no new·s.. Vie anxiously await what will happen at Worms. The Very
Reve rend Cnr d..tnal [ Lang] has tried nothing against tiartin i n this
diocese of Sa lzburg, and we hope thus to live in peace until we
al'e stronge r in f aith and ·i'illed with the Gospel, ,,hen we shall ·
play the man. If news comes from Wittenberg, please colllI!lUilicato
it to u s. We also shall do what will please you.118

The Archbishop of Salzbur g int ended to make Staupitz the Abbot of
the Benedict i ne monaste r.i of St. Pete.r's in ord1;;r to completely break
the cormoction thot exi s t ed bet vreen Staupitz and Luther.
not a ppr ovo oi' St aupi'tz ' i ntention to accept the position.

Lut her could

In e letter

dated Jmi.a 2'7, 1522., he again took issue with Staupitz:

Dr . J ohann 3taupit z, eccl esia stic at Salzburg.
Grace and p ea ce in Christ! AmenJ Venerable and worthy father,
I have heard f~om the prior of Nurnberg in a letter and also from
the c-Ollll?!on reports ,1hich are so ~idespread, that you ere no?T an
abbot. Since I did not see youx letter, I must believe what I
h ec1r . I n s uch a like manner$ I believe, there were lies concernillg
us brought to you. Although I can not forsake you with the will or
God, yet i n nry simplicity, I can not completely undorstwld if it is
by tha wil l of God that you have become an abbot. It is not clear
to me what I shoul d do. I will neither be 1:1gainst your spirit nor
condemn you. Thel'e is one thing that I would ask of you also in
t he mercy of ClU'i st, tha t you do not too readi~ believe those who
defame 1.ts, both Wenceslaua and me. For there are those who "Rrite
tr.at lTrJ' follo.1e:cs are t hose who were raised from the brothels and
tlu:t many offenses have originated from nry latest writings. About
t hia l a t t e r thing I do not ,wnder · and neit her do I fear. Ue he-.,e
certainly so conducted oui·selves and still conduct ourselves that
we teac h the puxe word of God without a greet upros r of the people,
whj_ch both evil and good could have used. You realize that that is

ll8stau.pitz-, as quoted in Dau, [il ~ Tribunal
S,~., . pp. 113.114.

.9! Caesar, 5:m•
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not viithin our power. For we are in a position in which all the
godlessness of the mass and the tyranny of the spiritual orders•
and all t hat is contr ary to the beneficial teaching hns been establi shed. But. vie are made to fo-llo\'I the words o! Scripture and
to do what Chris t has commanded, namely, thnt His angels will remove all of fenses from H:i.a kingdom. It is necessary, dear father,
that the kingdom of abominations and of corruptions of the pope
ancl his entire body ba destroyed. And he is doing that nO'lf, with•
out us , without hands, with merely bare rrords. His end has come
bofore tha Lord. This thi ng is above our comprehsnsion and und.erE1ta11ding . And so it i s that I do not <;oncern myself abou.t the
grent a gitation t hat in going on and that great off enses and abominations arise . But , my f ather , do not allow yourself to be led
astray i n ~hese. I have g-reat hope that you will not. Ye~ see
the counsel and the powerful hand of God in these things. Even
though from t he begi rmi ng the ;•1orld seemed so f rightrul and intolerable yet you i mproved from d~y to day. Improve also in this
th.i..ng now which you f ea1· t oo much. Have yet a litUe patience.
Sa tun feels hi s woU..."lds a nd that is- why he is r aging so and throwing eve17. . hlng i:.i . dis or der. But Christ, who is before Him, will
t.1"amp1e him dovm, even t.houeh all the gates of hel l rage ill vain
aeai nst Hi.1t1 •

.rac ob , the prio1· of J\ntwerp, has again been taken prisone-r •
and s ome say t r...at he and t uo ot her s have already been burned. For
i t i s cer t ain t hat he must be put to . death beoause he \rl.thdrew his
r e cantation. The s ophi s t s ma!<e hns te in t heir destruction, \7hich
will also c;orae t o you cu a ccount of ·the innocent blood which they
she.d_

.A.men !

Th-ere are a l s o s ome who hol d colm.Cil how they \1ilJ. burn me.,
and y et I en.ra ge Se. t an and his scales all the moi·e dai~, in order
tha t t he day of Christ rnay be hastened, who in turn will trcublo
the ant :i.-Ch.rist. Farewel l , ir.y dear fa ther ,. and pray for me•
G:reet for me Dr .. Hieronymus, the rector Al!lsdorf and Philippus.
Make my excuse to 'r'lsnceslaus . He i s a just men and teaches the
Gospel c orrectly, whi ch is an offense to the'ho4" ·onen' and the
prudent, as y ou. also ought to do.
119
Yo1U' Martin Luther.
Luthe:;; , hor,ever , l oved his olo. friend and spiritual father toe JllUCh
to give him up becau se of hi s actions.

On September 17, 1 523, he wrote

him once more in t hs ki ndest and most affectio:nate manner:

119Luther, §!. Louis ed. ,

QE_.

ill•,
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To the vene:r;able father in Christ, Staupitz, abbot of st.
Pet er of the Bene dictine Order at Salzburg, his SUJ."8rior
in t he Lord, his Father and teacher.
Grace and peace in Christ Je~ our Lord! Venerable father~
in Chri st! Your Reverence's silence is -~oo unjust. What I am to
think about i t. you con vary readily surmise. But even though you
love and a ccept ua no mor e , Y•::,ux Rev1:::rence, nevel't.heless i'/'e can
never f .o rget you nor be unthankful to you, since it was through
you that t he light of. t he Gospel f irs t began to enlighten our
heart s f r om t he dar kness. I must say this, however, that we had
hoped ver y n.iu.ch t :1a t you ~-,011.ld not become an abbot; but now that
t h~t has come -to pa s s we nrust e.ach interpret this move in his own
way ,, I an d a l s o you:r best friends here 't7e:::-e sorry that you left
us and t ha ·t you became one wi th the infamous monster, your Cardinal ., t '.) do his b:tdding . The wo: ·ld can ha.rdly baa:c the mat ter a r.y
l onger and sti l l you mus t suf fer i t to come to pass and keep
s ilent, It i~ uo mor e than a miracle when you s tand i ri .such dJm•
gei· and do not. deny Chri st o We pray .and wish th-::t you will f ree
you1·s el f f:t•om .:::uch a tyranni col r,rison and r eturn to us, and ,10
a l s o hope t..11at you a r 3 t hinking about doing thia thing. For if I
k.no'.'T Your Re,e:;:enc e aa we ll a s I do, I can not r h :a t hese t:'tO
t h.5.nes 'i\d.t h one another , t ha t you contµtue t o remai n in such a
po dtion.1 or ii' JO-U s till ar e a s you once Y!ere t hnt you do net
,nt hdraw f:t1om t he p:res ent s ituat ion. But while we are thinking
and \7ish::.ng t he be s t f or you, ,re still hope for you bore even /
though your long s i l enc e r.-:akes sucn hope ve-;cy feeble.

So you see, ve ner a ble fa ther , hov: nm.ch in doubt I sm writing
to you, since you f o-r such a l ong time by your. sUence have kept
'4El i n uncer tai nty~
Ye t you shoul d be very_ cer tain about the things
which we t each and bel i eve . I a!:! also assur ed toot y:,u have not
condemne d u s f r om your heart, even thol_).gb we are ve.ry much displeas e d -..tlt.h y ou. I certainl~ am not going to gi ve up P~! ying and
hoping t hat yo-.i ·will yet separate your self from your Csruinal and
the popac~r even· a s I am ,
as you yo1:1rself once \10re. Mey God
hear me ana. t ake you and us to Himself. Amen!
120
Your son, Martin Luther.

yes,

As abbot of t he Benedicti ne r:10:ri.ast er y Staupitz devoted himself t o

the theologica l i!l.St.rv.ction o:f.' t he monk!:i aud also oa1·e!ully guarded

their soul s.

"C'he :i.·e or e

-------Thi_g. ,
120

.

t\10

pp . .610...612.

del i verances of Staupi tz which aro of im-

/
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portance in his years as abbot.

In one, in 1523, he "mildly reproached

Stephen Agricola for opposir..g hj.s subjoctive cpinion to the decisions
of the C!'l.ur ch.n

The sec ond cc.cur.red lcter in the seme. year.

This one,

however, was shai·per and in this he advocated the proposal that "heret.ic·s
must be punished since the sheep must be p1•otected f:rom the uolves, that
the a dherent s of Luther were by the pope•·s bulls, and the emperor 's
edicts placed in t he position uf her etics, ·e,hat a single p:;:ovcd po·int
of heresy ws.s sufficient t o conv-fct, and that Agricola was guilty

in

ms11y point s •11 121

In Aprj_l , 1524 9 S tRupi tz. wrote Luther:

MRy Christ help that we may o.t l east live 2.ccording to the Gospel,
vrhil'.!h now sounds i n our ears and which many .c arry in the mouth;
,.
since I 000 t ha t. multitudes abuse tho go~pel for the freedon1 of
/
the flesh. May nr:, prayers, seeing that I was once the forer·IJJlller
of the holy evangelical t eaching, still ~VG.il s oI!lewhat vrlth
thee.122
When he calls himself the ' f ore1'llmle:r of the Gospel' he does that with

a certain right, and "he is e qu9-1ly right, when • • • he said to Luth.er:..

!

'You have led u.s fr.om t he husks of the swine back to the pasture.a of

life. tn

..

i
;

For one can readily s ee tha t in later years of their friend-

ship Lu ther nl .s o exerted. an influe11oe upon Staupitz.

.

-

J

I

But Stau_uitz like

so marzy with !lt"fst ical inclinat ions had "all0',1ed M.m self to be carried

away further by i t tha n.

iVSS

:really compatible vtith his religious princi-

ples- and his nat'.lre} and therefore at the end of his life he renounced

------12~lemen, 2E.·

ill•,

p . 72.

122staupitz, as quoted in Nermian, ~·

ill•,

PP• 50.51.
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his once beloved and respected friend.ttl23
In his l ater life Lut her continually praised the
• • • deep under s t anding, honesty and sincerity of S~upitz, who,
as he s aid, was at all times a nobleuan, never ,;;as ciiahonoui·able
or of a s lavish disposition. Ho,1ever, towards the end of hie life
t he Bishop of Salzburg pe:csuaued l'!im to corae there. · . • • Although
I am hopef u l for hi s eternal welfare, as his confe·ssion would indicate 1 yet; rm mu8t at t he su:ne t:h1e p:::·uy \·then r:e see S"i.lCh a.i
axnmplo , tha t ne do not. become sure of ourselves ~--id r-ecall to
mind vrhat St . Paul wa.rns in 1 Co::i.· . 10 :12: ' i-1ho ate.nus , let h i TJ. take
heed 1 s o t hat he docs not f all . ,124
Tha l etter of St aupitz of Apr i l 1, 1524, referred to above, :t s the
/

las t word the.t ,re kno1: passed between the two.

fie have no ini'oru:ation

h ow this letter of Staupi tz was r ecei ved by Luther.

I n this same letter

Staupitz had r ecomri,ended the- bearer of t he letter with the following

words:
My b1'other, I eommend t o t hee the bearer of this whom thou seest
bai'or e t.ho0, ·i:,o ma ke hi m wi th t hey care and po,·rer a pupil of thine,
that he may t he mor e speedily receive his degree of Master and be
sont. back t.u me . For I have the assured i1c,pe t hat. he Hill bear
g ood f rui t and do honor to his study at Wittenber g.125

In t he r ecords of the Facult y

of Philosophy of Wittenberg,

"in

Matr:lcul~ I , i: an entry :i.s found i n the. ysar 1524, under the deanship

In the sane Yi3Ar, on ·the last day of April , mdx.:d:'(, Geo7ge l<~er,
of Sa l zbu;!.'g, obtained the deg:r.e.e of' Master , (a ii~
uhlch ~ua
never bef ore berm done) a t the urgent request of Dr. J~~ Si;7upitz,
t o when thi:J school o'.;es its fouc.cation, and of Dr . Lu t.ner, '.;.h(;;
champion, not s o much of letters , as of the gospel (by t.he radi-

--------·--

l.2 Ji1oeh;ner , Ro::::§. :~ Refoi·ma~Jon, 2:E.• cit. , PP• · 100.109.

124Lut her , s lhnmtliche YL<rr_k..s., 22·

£.il.,

LXII, P• 347.
11

l.:?.5p . A. Kaehler . "Luther t s La st Intercom·2e m.th Staupitz 1 The
1,.uthera.u QJ~r.~h Lf&.Yl.r.,;~ (Phil adelphia:· The A~Ullllli Association of t he
Evangel5.cnl L,:rthera:n Theol ogical Seminary, 1884) , II, P• 151.
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ancy of ,-.rhich, God, the Supremely Great and Good, has in these
days illunt1:ned Germany) .120

It seems evident that the person mentioned in those recorda, George
Fuhrer~ was the per son who bore the letter to Luther.
In the TJn.i..versity sched"L~le degrees ,10r e ccnf:'errec1 only a t specified
times and seas ons, and t he l ast

pa1•t

oi' April

\7aS

not one of then.

Thia

was- the f:lrst occurrence of such a promotion on that de.y, a nd i t occurred

but very rarel y of ter th:ts.

The next one vre.s in 1528.

Under t::~::: note

which ·;ros written in thG records of April JO, 152/~, t her e i s also a note
mitten by s omeone else which r eads:

111 They

,rho introduced _?uch

cedent hav e not de f:!~ well of -the college.

tu

~

pre-

Luther, ~-,ho ·;:as not a

membo1' of the Faculty of Phil osophy;; here used. hia in.fluenc0 1.1i th the
membe r s of t hnt fncii. t y to cor:tply :·:ith the \'tlshes of Staupi tz as soon

ao possiblo ..
Mo~eov1.;r the Y101· c1s of Staupi ·Gz , that Luther should !'.lake him his
pupi l , do not e xclude the probubility that Fuhrer was even then
acqu.aint ed \'r.i th his theology and incl:i.11ed to,:m rds it. Indee,d he
hnd been at r'ittenborg b!:lfore, t hough it was probably at the time
uhen Luther was on h:Ls way to rrorms , or during his stay at th.at
p lace 7 or even du1·ini:.· h1s aboc.e at. the Y!artbm•g. Among the
BaccalaureatP-s ,;:ho h;d ccme f rom foreign parts and had been recei ved at Wi ttenhaz:g in 15~1 (John Stab, alias Gincke~l de i'/angen~
being r1.cnn) we s ' Georgius Fyer,on Saltzb1rrgeusis Winonsis (sic!)
Bacc. 1 :::n the year 152/+ he:: received h:ts degree of Ir.ast er immedia tely upon arrival and then pursued his studies wit.'1. Lut~:1'·
iil1ethe:r he ,;-:a3 able to ·return tc Staupi tz to oonvey greet.1nga

from Witte:nbs:.:-g we do not know.J27
With this letter er.ded t he comr:n.micat ion bev.reen

mo

men, Staupit.z

and Luther l v;ho for years of the:!.r lives waLl{ed hnnd in hand in theology

126rbi1..
127rbid . , pp . 151.152.

,,,/
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and intimacy, only t o find that the dif.ferencea in their characters
proved the means of · separation in later life.

ber 28, 1524.

Staupitz died on Decem-

CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION
With the death of Staupitz in 1524 there ended a friendship and
int,imacy which had fox so long existed between the • forerunner of the
evangelistic Gospel' and the l€ade1• of tha Reformation himself'.

These

two, Staup:J.tz anci. Luther , had spent years of their lives in close harmony and intimate contact; each had influenced the other towards a
greater and cleare~c underatanclir>.g and experiencing bf God and His pur•

poses with men~
Yet, -ther e were obvious differences between the two.

Staupitz

was a very sensitive individual, yet of a gentle di_sposition.

He con-

tinually ,'f.1.shed to withdraw from conflict,no _m atter of what nature it
\"IBB,

and especial ly if such conflict found the opposing parties Uil8ble

j

.

to come to an agreement.

!

His sensitive character led him to an intend- i

ed life of seclusion and study in monasticism in his early years.

It

led him to give up his position in 1512 in regard to the proposed
union of the Augustinian mo!lasteriea because of the opposition against
him.

It finally led him in 1520 to leave Luther and his c-ause arid join

the Benedictine Order 11 and in the end to re-affirm bis sublllission and
allegiance to the judgments of Rome.

In controversial matters he was

usual:cy accustomed to express .himself' in a devotional and mystical

)
I

manner.
h

He was, howeV'e·r , earnest and sincere in his desire to help

w enever he ~as raquented.

~

...

I

\
•I
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On the other hand Luther was possessed with a greater incentive

for soi-tmtif'ic investigation into the problems which aonfron~d the
peace of his soul.

\'Then he ·gained results from such investigation be

immediately a pplied the se solutions to his life and actions.

He was

not satisfied with t he answe~s and solutions. he ·received from hie instructors or f r om the theologians he studied, but had to ascertain the

correct and appropriate solution for himself.
One might pict m:e t he life and outlook ot Staupitz as .a "bright

morning s t ar

i n spring , H and t he life of Luther as a "sum;:;er day•

labouring wi th t hu..-ide r - storms and ·tempests. 11

i. 'l\

Biographer s quite often picture
• • • t he one i n his quiet cell, calm and contemplative-; the
other in ~he pr euence of ld...-vigs and cro?Tdo, bo~ contending
for the truth, and surrounded by admiring friends and obstinete a dversaries . I n the abstract vi8\7 of things, Staupitz
baaes all upon l ove , Lut her all upon faith. Staupitz reduces
Clu·ist.iani ty t o t he very simplest practical propositions in
the doctrine of l ove; Luther deduces from the doctrine of faith
a rich abundanc~ of religious perceptions and theological ideas.
The lot ter e:;~ecuted what the f ormer planned and prepared; did

what he f oreboded and conceived.ZL
Staupit.z possesse d an evangelical spirit, embodying to a larga

measur e tho priJ.1c i pl es of t he Refo.rmation championed by his pupil and
success or .

·Yet, he was not r eally rrhat one might call 'Protest.ant• in

that he f earad an open break with the established Church.
other hand , he also care d little for 'Romanism. 1

1
Ullmann, .22.• cit., p. 251.

2
~ . , pp. 251.252.

On the

One might compare

\
(
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hie relation t o the Reformation with thot of Eraamu.s.

The difference

)

between the t wo would be tha t Staupitz "helped prepare the way for it

I

(

in the sphere of discipline and piety, Eramus in the ephere of scholar- i

ship and illumina tion .

Bot h were men or medi ation and transition;

they beheld f r om a f ar the land of promise, but did not enter it.~

J

i

__,I
i

Tho theology of Staupitz was a combination of Augustine, Scripture,end mysticism

\. ·t.

·- . '
c~.a. devot:i:o
.. modern!a.• ·"'· He vras no longer concerned about
4

. ., - - - - ..

•

1

---·-

the 11.ltimate goa l of the genuine nvstics, nwne:cy, that of a union of

the part of God e nclosed in the soul with the undivided God-substance.
Staupitz found the great e Gt experience of the believing soul

in 11 the

mysti cal union of the soul wi-l;h Christ, in which there is only a blending of the wil l and t he feelings , but not a temporary suspension of
the essential diat inotion between God and man.ii(
In everyt hing he was s eeking that ,1hich was practicalJ his personall t y was noble , as Lut her na s later wont to say, and at all times
vras dignifi.ed a nd eneaging i n hi s t a lks and counsels.

The greatest

event of his life which claims notic.e among Reformation students of
today is that llhe stimulated and encouraged his great disc5.ple, until
i

the latter had developed into a f i tness £01· the mighty work to uhich
he i'Tas called of God. n5 ,::.

3schafi' , .2.E.•

£it.,

pp. 121.122.

4Boeh~er, Road t <2 Reformation, Sill• cit., p. 100.
'Ai'Clintock and St r ong, .212.•

ill•,

P• 999.
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